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GROWING WORSE
ARE CONDITIONS
Hundreds of People are Killed
Daily in Wallachia
King's Estate Raided In Roumania
and Hungary Is Asked to
Interfere.
MANY PEASANTS mar DOWN
Bucharest, Roumania, March 28.—
Fears that a revolution may sweep
over the country, as the result of up-
risings in farming districts are agi-
tating authorities today.. The kitting
of many peasants by troops has in-
flamed the lawless bands. Wherever
there have been wholesale killings
marauders have renewed depreda-
tions with increased vigor as soon as
soldiers have withdrawn. The real
danger of the situation is not made
known to the outside world.
Berlin, March 28.— According to
the Czernowitz correspondent of the
Lokal Anzeiger the situation in
Wallchia has grown Worse. The
number of persons killed daffy is
growing enormously. Three hundred
persons have been killed in an en-
counter between the peasants and
military at Stareskie, and there have
been two bloody battles at Masten-
estir in one of which Lieutenant Jo-
Illesen lost his life. Peasants tore
the lieutenaatls body to pieces and
danced around the bloody remains to
wild musk.
Similar atrocities are reported
from the districts of Dimbrovitza and
Dolj, where numerous villages and
farms have been burned.
King's Estates Raided.
Vienna, March 28.— Press dis-
patches from Czernowitz, on the
Moldavian frontier, say conditions In
certain .parts of Roumania are still
most serious. Grave disorders are
reported to have broken oat on the
estates of King Charles at Poiana,
and troops have been sent to the
roAl...domains.
It - Is rumored that large numbers
-11 peasant rioters have been killed
in conflicts near Braila and Papules-
ca, and it appears that a large num-
ber of rioters, on trying to enter the
town of Galata, were repulsed by
soldiers near Losaveui with a loss of
20 men killed; then the peasants
turned their attention on Bala.
Sanguinary fighting Is reported a--
so at Vlasta, near Stareski, and at
Craloval, but these reports probably
referred to occurrences of Monday
and Tuesday, as owing to the censor-
ship all dispatchs have to be mailed
.to the frontier. Information reached
here late last night that peace is
Slowly being restored,
- Kill To End Trouble.
Bucharest. Starch 28.— Order gen-
erally has been restored In the prov-
ince of Moldavia but fresh disturb-
ances have occurred in the Dolj dis-
trict and several other- places in
Wallachia. The disorders at Nzace-
ni have been suppressed by the kIL:
In* or wounding of 25 men. At this
point the troops dispersed ROO incen-
diaries.
Ask Hungary To Intervene.
Budapest,. March 28.— The mu-
nicipal council of this city today
passed 'a resolution calling the at-
tention of the government to the
danger in whIcn the Hungarian resi-
dents of Roumania find themselves
and asking it to intervene with the
Roumanian government with a 'view
irt ending the state or anarchy in
that country.
KIN OF GREECE SAVES
MAN CONDEMNED TO HANG
incilanapells, Ind., March 28. —
Propped up In a airk bed Governor
Hanley today signed a commutation
of the death sentence of Constantine
Stratchpoulos. The Greek was to be
hanged at Michigan City prison to-
night. The king of Greece Interested
'himself In the condemned man and
secured a commutation.
All Hands Go Down.
St. Johns, New Freindland, March
28.—Reports here state that 'the
steamer ()re-ea:and, with 183 Men
aboard. la lost off the coast of Neir
Foundiand._ The Greenland. engaged
in the seal fltaier)-, broke Its main
shaft during a storm last Saturday
and was driven seaward by the bits-
tard Sunday.
111 at his 
re1street. 11,
WEATHER FORECAST.
THREATENING.
'TRUCK FARMING
IN THIS COUNTY
Threatening with showers tonight
and possibly Friday. Highest temper-
ature yesterday 78; lowest today, 70.
MAY IASUE STOCK.
St. Paul, March 28.—By a de-
cision handed down this morn-
ing by the supreme court of
Minnesota the Great Northern
railway may issue the sixty mil-
lion dollars stock, the offer of
which was made to stockhold-
ers last December, without get-
ting permission front the state
railway and warehouse commis-
SHOT BY FIREBUG.
Chattanooga, March 28.—The
resident of Albert Carden, at
Piston, was burned last night.
While he -was attempting to save
the burning building, Carden was
probably fatally shot by an al-
leged firebug. Detectives have
gone front this city with blood-
hounds to hunt down the in-
cendiaries.
MANIAC'S DEM.
Chicago, March 28.—Police-
man John Leonard shot and
killed his wife early this morn-
ing and then killed himself.
Leonard was insane for several
months, the result of an accident
while on duty.
FILIBUSTERS.
Havana, March =4.—A fili-
bustering expedition is said to
have left here for Honduras to
a.esist President Fonilla in the
war against Nicaragua. Several
Americans are said to be in the
party.
ALFONSO'S FATE.
Rome, March 28.—Private in-
formation received at Uirinat
intimates that King Alfonso, of
Spain, who is in ill health, is suf-
fering from tuberculosis, which
has worked such havoc in the
Bourbon family. It is said the
Spanish court is extremely appre-
hensive as to the result of his
condition.
HUICIDE.
Loulsvilk-, March tfit.—(Spec-
ial)— Males Stahl, formerly
manager of the Boston .1tnes1-
cans, cemmited suicide at West
Baden, Ind., by swallowing two
ounces pf carbolic acid. Stahl
just resigned Ills position as
manager.
DUMONT FA I Ian.
Paris, March UK—Santee Du-
mom experimented with his lat-
est style aeroplane this morning,
and after covering half the
length the machine swerved and
fell in a hole, practically
molishing it. Workmen sawed
la to pieces and released the
aeronaut.
POLIf tanAS sit itDERED.
Cleveland. March ZVI—Albert
ifiuka, ii special poneentan, was
stablest to death this morning by
Harry Forte!), who is under ar.
rest eharged iilth the murder.
Sinks was Attacked by men he
ejected from a dance during the
night,
SMITH ON TRIAL.
March 28.—W. B.
Smith, former president of the
Western National bank, was
placed on trial today In five fed-
eral court, charged with causing
false cut ries to be placed In the
hooks of the hank.
(St 31N M
Cincinnati, Mars-h 2S.—Wheat
70: corn. WI: oats. 47.
Has Not Been Adopted Exten-
sively By Farmers
Institute OM Ce114 Are Not Discourag-
ed and Expect Idea To Be
Tried Out.
WILL RAISE MANY POTATOES
After all the educational efforts of
the McCracken County Farmers' in-
stitute and the stimulation from the
Immigration convention, it is proba-
ble  that but small acreage will be
devoted to truck gardening for the
city markets, in this county this
year. Now Is the time for the farm-
ers to prepare to raise the early
spring vegetables which find such a
ready and profitable sale in the big
cities, but as far as can be ascer-
tained, little efforts are being made
along this line.
Last year some attention was giv-
en the subject by the farmers, but
the development In this county, ac-
cording to the officers of the farm-
ers' Institute, is at that critical stage,
where the farmers are likely, and
last year in a small degree did, raise
a quantity which glutted the home
market, but was insufficient to ship
away. The only result was to discour-
age the farmers. Those few farmers
who did ship cantaloupes away found
a,ready market and had inquiries for
more, as the quality of McCracken
county melons was found high. But
at the time the trade was establish-
ed, the avallible supply- for shipment
v.-as exhausted and the brokers In
the city will be harder to sell this
year from their experience last year.
Mi. S. A. Fowler, president of the
farmers' institute, and Mr. E. K.
Bonds, secretary, are jointly raising
a large acreage of potatoes from Im-
ported seeds, for shipment. They
probab'y will ship 10,000 bushels
this year. Speeklag Of The situation
In the county, Mr. Fowler said this
morning:
"Of course, when you sow the seed
of new Ideas, there is. no immediate-
ly telling what the results will be,
any more than in farming. But at
present, when we call a meeting of
the farmers only a few attend and
the outlook for extensive truck gar-
dening, which is making so many
other counties near us, rich, seems
poor now. However, a few farmers
are working along the right lines and
future years may see McCracken
county taking Its share of the busi-
ness."
THE REVIVAL CLOSES.
AT EAST BAPTIST CHURCH.
The revival services which have
been in progress at the East Baptist
church of Mechanicsburg for two and
one-half weeks, was closed last night.
It was one 'lithe most successful
meetings ever conducted !n Paducah,
and the interest was unusual through
out. There were over 140 conver-
sions, and 104 people have been add-
ed to the church. A number of the
converts will be baptized in the river
on Sunday afternoon at 3 'clock. The
Rev. E. H. Cunningham, of this city,
conducted the meeting assisting the
pastor, the Rev. Mr. Allen, delivered
a series of able ands searching ser-
mons. He will leave today for Prince-
ton, and will preach Sunday a.
GraceS. KY.
LIGHT OPERA SEASON.
Manager Malone Arranges For Park
Opening,
Manager Malone, of the Wallace
Park Casino said this morning that
'tie was corresponding with a light
opera company to come to the sum#
mer theater for the opening weeks.
Light opera was the bill for a few
weeks butt year and proved immense-
l / popular. A good soinpany h s alt
but closed a contract with Ylager
Malone and deflnite informat .n will
he given out later. Little has been
done toward getting the permanent
stock company, pending this arrange-
ment.
AL! ECiTI) nowrimotwis
ARRill•HTED DY M IRSHAL.
"SHOO !"
—Bradley in Chicago News.
SWINDLER HELD KNIGHTS ELECT 'VALUE OF JEWELS
TO GRAND JURY TWO OFFICIALS M'CRACKEN OWNS
Three Grocers Positively lden
tify Will Wick off as Young
Man Who Secured 45 Dozens
of Eggs From Them
NO ONE KNOWS WHO HE IS.
Bonds, aggregating $900, stand
between Will Wickoff, a PAINS
man, charged with swindling three
grocers, and his liberty. Ile was held
to the grand Jury inthe police court
this morning on the charges of ob-
taining property by false pretenses.
from J. Wes Orr, Third and. Clark
streets; Houser Bros., 919 South
Fourth street; and Lieberman and
Butler, Fourth and Broad street,
Eggs were the specialty of this en-
terprising young matt, who went to
several grocery stores and ordered
great quantities of goods charged to
the Ayer-Lord Tie company. Among
other things he secured 15 dozen
eggs at each of the three places and
took the.m. to G. \V. Siaks grocery
store, ,712 South Fifth street, where
he sold them. The other things were
to-be delivered at the wharf.
Later when the grocers attempted
to deliver the goods to the boats de-
signated In the order, they were ap-
prised of the swindle.
The police have been looking for
Wickoff since Monday, when clerks
In J._Wes; Orr's store chased him sev-
eral blocks, as they had learned of
his trick before he got far away.
Wickoff carried the eggs with him,
Jumping fences and darting through
alleys. He was positively Identified by
the three swindled grocers in the po-
lice conrt this morning.
Patrolman. Hurley said he saw
Wickoff around the railroad two
days In succession. The second day
Wickert had two companions with
him. The patrolman was watching
them. No one seems to know who
Wickoff
DRIVEWAY OF coxelarrE
FROM KENTUCKY AVENUE
It was decided today by a commit-
tee from the public library board to
build the driveway up to the library
from Kentucky avenue, end the ma-
terial will be concrete. Work will
start on the driveway immediately.
Railroad !Maps Burned.
Carrie°, N. M.. March 28.--The
Igeneral shops of the' El Paso South-
and .arakasaLs4- 1421..bagar 3hearerte-lar
Mr. Harry James, flagman for the ,sioner Armoer Gardner this -after-
Centeal railroad, it seriously noon. Twice before today Marshal
dence, 162'5 Tennessee Brown caught sight of Courtney. who
Wad. Brown. deputy Belted States
marshal, arrested Jake Courtney, 21
years cold, of 'Dublin, for bootiettkplt.
alesseteevivillisite, meindittr.Ste-round
house and 'ear shops and five new en-
gines. were destroyed by fl:e last
ntwitt. The loss is estimated at
outran tlie officer. g200.011. •
Vacancies in K. of C. Chairs
Filled at Meeting of Paducah
Council Last Night---Elks
Elect Tonight
SEVERAL NOMINATIONS MADE.
At the regular meeting of the
Knights of Columbus last night A.
R. Grouse was elected deputy grand
knight, vice W. H. White, resigned;
and Morton Hand was elected treas-
lurer, vice Harry Collins, resigned. At
the meeting of the order next week a
trustee will be elected to fill out the
term of A. R. Grouse.
Elks Elect Tonight.
Annual election of officers for the
Elks will be held at the lodge home
on North Fifth street tonight. Nom-
inations have been open for several
weeks, and there are several candi-
dates for each office. The present of-
ficers are: R. T. Lightfoot, exalted
ruler; R. D. Clements, leading
kntght; Rodney Davis, loyal knight:
J. W. Orel, lecturing knight: 0. C.
Harper, secretary; Rapkin Kirkland.
treasurer. The whole evening will be
taken up with the election of Mil-
ers and an- informal smoker will fel-
low,
HEARST SUES TRIBUNE,
Asks Damages Aggregating $2,500.-
000.
Chicago. Manch 2ft — Five libel
stilts aggregating $2,500,000 were
today instituted against the Tribune
company by William Randolph
Hearst. The suits are based upon
five articles published In the Tribune.
Yesterday. Each article is a quota-
tion from a speech delivered by Sec-
retary of -State Ellhu Root at Utica.
N. Y., Nov. 1. 1906. The headings
of the articles, as pointed out by At-
torney Masters, are "Roosevelt on
Hearst," '"A Few Thoughts on
Shams," "Roosevelt on Hearst,"
"'Apostle of Dissension" and "Look-
ing for Trouble."
NO LABOR UNIONS GM
POP4Offi re I 44.1U1 41 e tt t Dismisses
Hugh G. Shang.
1,os Angeles. Cal., March 28. —
Hugh G. Shaug of this city has been
dismiased from the railway mail ser-
vice for his part In the organization
of the Brotherhood of Railway KaH
erke. A. T. Stephens, superintend-
n "To? Th-e—iiirvay mall service of
the Pacific toast, rays: "The action
Of the department in the Shang rase
Indicates that the department will
not tolerate the brotherboOd."
Set Furth in Recapitulation of
County Tax Assessment--
Few Paintings But Musical
Instruments Numerous
SOME INTERESTING FIGURES.
The fine arts, according to the
county and city tax books recapitu-
lation, are not patronized extensive-
ly in Paducah and McCracken coun-
ty. Only two paintings were listed in
the personal property and their val-
ue was given as $22,5. In private li-
braries a better showing was made,
as 36 were listed, containing. 737
volumes, and valued at $8,170. Pa-
ducahans have at !east a normal love
for diamonds and jewelry, yet only
132 diamonds were listed. Their val-
ue was given as $12,595. The insig-
nificant sum of $405 was totaled in
the item of jewelry. In literature, no
copyrights are held by Paducahans,
which pay rwalties, nor are any
annuities from patents listed. Pianos
are something, which hardly can be
left out et an assessment and they
have generally been listed.  Mc-
Craeken county, Including Paducah,
listed pianos to the value of $29,-
563. There are 394 stores with stocks
valued at $932,015. As only about
60 per Cent, of the valuation of the
articles listed is estimated, these
Items represent more commercial
value than their face value. If prop-
erty has failed to be listed, the state
revenue agent will find his opening
DAN CUPID'S WORK IN
COUNTY OF M'CRACKEN
Deputy J. K. Finley has finished
his report to be sent to the state au-
ditor, on the number of marriage li-
censee Issued from the county clerk's
office here In the year beginning Sep-
tember 1; 1905 and ending Septem-
ber 1, 1906, Three hundred and six-
teen licenses were issued to white
persons, and 114 to colored persona.
Al: the reports for the last fiscal
year for McCracken county are
ready to be forwarded to the state
auditor..
FRISCO TO HAVE RIG STRIKE.
I Over 8,000 Union Men Will
Go Out.
San Francisco, Gal, March 18.—
Al: the tinssn men affiliated with the
vinit y o
!Strike Kay I. Over 6,000 men in
this city are Involved They demand
In eight-hour day. The strike will
alitight-hotic day.
MISSION SOCIETY
AT SERIOUS WORK
Interesting Papers and Re-:
ports of Committees
Dr. Moon. Delivered Excellent Ad.
dress To,_ Large Audience At
Trimble St. Cburch.
WORK OF THE YOUNG PEOPLE
THURSDAY EVENING.
7:43 O'CLOCK.
Song Service.
Violin Selo.
Scripture Lesson, conducted by Rev.
T. J. Newell.
Solo—Mr. Robert. Scott.
Address—Miss MabsLiblead, of Nash.
Song.
Adjeurnment.
Bent-diction.
FRIDAY MORNING-8:30 O'CLOCK
Devotional Service—Rev. T. J. Owen,
Song.
Report of Committee on Press Work.
Rport of Committee on Publication
and Literature.
Addrees—Rev. L. T. Ward,
Applications Allowed.
Election of Fraternal Delegates tol
Woman's Foreign Missionary So.
ciety.
Election of Delegate to Board Meet.
ing.
Place of Next Meeting.
Report of Committee on Resolutions.
Etection of Officers.
Song.
Benediction.
Adjournment,
km
As usual in convetrtIons, the pro-
gram calls for much more business
that ran be transacted in the allot-
ed time, and when the conference of
the Woman's Home Mission society
adjourned at 12 o'clock this morn-
ing, only half of the morning's pro-
gram had been finished. The sesskm
was late in opening and the subjectc
handled required more time then ex-
pected. The Rev. H. W. Brooks,
presiding elder of the Paris district,
opened the session with prayer.
This afternoon's session was en-
livened by the attempt of several of
the delegates to force the election of
officers today, instead of tomorrow
morning. This and the selection of
the next place for the annual confer-
ence, are the most generally inter-
esting parts of the convention. The
society has an age limit as a qualifi-
cation to office holding, and under it,
the present president, Mrs. Sue F.
Mooney. and First Vice President
Mrs. J. H. Evans cannot be re-jected
to their positions, which they have
held successively for several years.
It is understood that several other
officeswill be changed its personnel.
In this morning's session, an ap-
propriation of $5oldswas made to par-
sona,ges in the MemPhie conference
for churches which are too poor to
build them unaided. Reports from
the different dienr4ets were read by'
the respective secretaries, and show.
ed the conference to be in, fine cony
ditlon.
The Rev, H. W. Brooks, of the
Paris district, read the report in
place of the secretary, who could not
attend the conference. Mrs. S. J.
Seville, read the report of the bey-
ington district Mrs. .1. M. illobewta,
as subsiklute from the Jackson dis-
trict, read its report; Mrs. E. B.
Ramsey, for the Memphis district:
Dr. T. J. Newell for the Brownsville
district, Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. Ross Witherspoon. a-nd Mrs.
John Y. Peete. of Dyersburg district:
read reports.
Mrs. Brooks, representative of the
local chapter. W. C. T. U., was pre-
(Continued on Page Two.)
MRS. BEADLES' DEATH N
EXPECTED MOMENTARILY
1/4
The condition of Mrs. Mary E.
Beadles continued ahput the same
this morning, and between 2 and 3
o'clock this afternoon she MAR still
alive. While her death Is momenta-
rily looked for she may linger for
hours or days, PO great is the force
of her strong vitality.
HALF MILLION DOLLARS
WAS SHARE OF SCHMITZ
According to a statement peblished
here today, Mayor Schmitz, received
more than half • Million dollars for
his palicIpatIcto In alleged "hood.
ling" now under llivadtjatlbil.
r
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Cbe KentuckU SHORT TALKS BY
. T. COOPER.
BOTH PHONICS 1148.
TO=NIGHT CoNsTli•sTioNI can tell a person who Is consti-
Aud Balance of Week leated ou sight. Their complexion is
MATINEE SATURDAY.
1
"Just Plain F(/k%."
WILLARD MACK 
And
MAUDE LEONE
Supported by a Company of
Superlative Artists
In a Series of Standard High Class Plays
11111 for Tonight.
" THE CHRISTIAN 11
, JAMES FltEE TONIGHT.
Matinee prices—Children 10 cents.
adults 25 cents.
Night Prices-15c, 25c, 35c and 50c
Seats are now on sale.
THEATRICAL NOTES t
Ain•-el—r•i—e•e•i•v-rdi
Mack-Leone Company.
"Mrs. Smith's Other Husband," la
the hands of the Mack-Leone com-
pany, proved a.diverting evening's en-
tertainment. The piece is one to be
• commended- for several rea=ons; its
plot is ingenious and worked out with
originality, the eharacrers are most-
ly drawn without exaggeration ana
the lines are clean and without vul-
garity, the a•hole piece running in a
straight, legitimate manner. • Mr.
Mack was funny as John Smith, the
sportsman. and received _ excellent
support from all the conapany. Miss
Leone was charming as usual; and
portrays the curate's wife in a plea,-
trig manner. Toneglit "rse Chriettan"
Is repeated and esou:d he witnessed
by all lovers of the best dramatic
writing. caeably enacted by intelli-
gent prayers. Those who have seen
this company in Hail Caine's master-
piece have generally agred that it is
the best production, from an acting
standpoint, in the repertoire, and it
Is an untieual chance to see a worthy
presentation of an-- exceptionally
strong Pie!, at popular prices. One
lady wIll be admitted free with eveeS
5* cent ticket purchased before' 5
P. in.
HEADACHES AND NEURALGIA
FROM COLDS.
LAXATIVE BROM() Quinine, the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re-
moves cause. Call for full name.
Look for signature E. W. GROVE.
2 5c.
Easter Eggs.
' At all inles in the history of the
church tI4 egg has been symbolic of
the earth which contained life. In
many old paintings and drawings,
while art was in its crudest state,this
strange symbolic expression Of the
early faith is still to be seen. In
-ph-tures of the Madonna an.d child
the infant Christ is repeenented hold-
ing in his hand an egg, typifying his
power over the world. Saints were
often painted as holding in their lin-
ters. an egg. The first time the egg
was made use of as a present is said
▪ to have been as late as the fifteenth
century, when a good German coins-
CUT FLOWERS.
Choice Carnations, per doz. .... 50e
Poses, best grade per doz. .. $1.01
Boman Hyacinths, white. per dos. Pee
A choice lot 9f Azaleas in any
ctilor, just beginning to bloom.
Free delivery to any part of the'
city.
aciimgts BROS.,
tenth phones 199.
dren to find. The eggs were said to
have been sent by the saints. —
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Large quantities of cast Iron pipes
were recently imported for the new
Canton waterworks scheme, varying
In size from four to 24 inches, the
latter being the size of the mains.
There is an abundant supply of 
beauttful clear spring water to be had,
and water will be furnished to all
parts of the eity.—South China Post.
HOME MISSIONS
(Continued from First page.)
sented to the conference .and made a
five-minute talk on the work of her
society.
The Wesley Home at Memphis, de-
signed to take care of the wards of
the conference, was approved, end
steps- toward mmediate execntton of
the project wese ordere.d.
When the effer by the Paducah
Traction company, to supply cars
for a fre4 ride over the city this af-
ternoon after adjournment was made,
it was enthusiastically accepted and
the compliment was ordered laid on
the minutes.
Enough of the business of the con-
ference has  been cleared up to give
an outlook for adjournment by noon
tomorrow, though. should the tacties
of some of thsfentnegateasto force the
tlectlen today fail, It may require
another seaelon tomorrow afternoon.
el the delegates .fihve arrived,- eh°
will attend.
Last Nightie Steelton.
Last night's session consisted of
Men's Shoes
HANNAN And STETSON
$5 and $6
Ladies' Shoes
FOSTER-, PINGREE
and REED
53.50 to $5.00
A Beauty Snob) In Easter
And Spring Footwear
THERE'S magic in a pretty shoe, but no satisfaction in onethat doesn't fit eonfortably. and wear well. The high
character of our lines of shoes is perfect assurance that they em-
body these essentials.
See. our line of Osfonla in all leathers for men, andwomen
children
Cochran Shoe Co.
40$1 EirondWril.
pasty or Gen-
low. Theft
eyes are dull,
arel they look
and feel .sleepy
No wonder
they do. Thb
bowels are a
sewer. They
carry away
the poisonous
refuse. IL
se eI Et, ick,(PitEN they don't act
the poisonous matter is absorbed by
the body, and headaches, bad com-
plexion and eventually serious
troubles result.
There is no better rule for good
health than that the bowels shout°
move every day at the same hour if
Phssible. Regularity, can be acquired
by making a habit of this. Foolish
people neglect this and when chronic
consaatton effects them they take
etre every few days to force the
bowels to perform their natural func-
tion. As years go on they require
more and more pills. This should
be stopped. Cooper's- New Discovery
will build up the stomach and cause
the- bowels to art naturally. While
taking the medicine get the habit ot
regularity, then gradually stop tak-
ing the medicine.
Here is a sample of letters from
those who have tried It:
"For sixteen years I have suffered
from stomach and -Iver trouble, and
chronic constipation. I had frequent
headaches and always felt tired and
worn out. I heard ot Cooper's New
Discovery and began its use. After
I had finished one bottle I was won-
derfully improved. Constipation
gave way to a pleasing regularity of
the bowels and I ate better, slept
better and felt better than I had for
months. It is the greatest medicine
I have evre known." Samuel Booren,
1.42 Munsey Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Our customers who have used
them say the Cooper medicines do
the work. We sell them.
 tt_wrounsox....
tess is described as driving through
the streets of her village scattering
among the_ children painted eggs. It
was afterward taken up by the peas-
ants, who hid the eggs in the straw
- 1.... al features
and the address of the Rev. eohn M.
Moore, D. D., tnanagine editor of
the Nashville Cheatian Advocate.
The Rev. Warren Brooks, presiding
elder of the Paris district, made the
opening pra)er. The song service
was in charge of a double quartette
male choir who rendered some spir-
ited music. *Mists Julia Scott sang
"Face to Face" with exquisite Sym-
pathy and charm. The cornet sole by
Mr. Jackson was attractively played.
The address of Dr. Moore leas .re-
plete with vigor and power. Ile
spoke over an hour but held his au-
dience so entirely that no one was
conscious of the time. Easy and
graceful he is nothing .of the old-
time orator, however, soaring high
and higher, but is a 20th century
trained athlete of words, never leav-
ing the ground, and hitting straight
from the shoulder each time, strik-
ing fairy and squarely with truths
terse and epigrammatic. lie spoke
without notes and his outline was
clear and simple. Dr. Moore is a Ken-
tuckian, a native of Butler county,
and was raised on a farm, but his
Pastoral werk has been chiefly in the
large cities, so he is especially -fitted
to deal with the probiems of the
Home Mission workers that he han-
dled so ably last night. His subject
was "Facing the Future." It bore a
ringing message to the world today,
and stressed some facts more
often avoided than met by the cler-
gy. He emphasized the thought that
Christianity is being hurt to the shr
Christianity is being put to the test
today as never before, not so much
by the skeptic as by the demands of
the many nations. Christianity is
based on truth, and the skeptic only
breaks himself on the walla- of truth,
as a man hurling himself against a
stone-wale Christiaeity is being test-
ed not so much by the critics as by
the earnest seekers after truth; by
the man who wants to win a way out
of his wicked life and by prayer.
Christianity must be able to meet
these demands if she is to do a
great work. Not theories of men but
the needs of the human heart is the
test of Christianity. The world to-
day needs a- Christianity not merely
that will satisfy the thinker, but a
and tinder the bushes for the chi:- eil-ristintlitY that will meet the very
lowest needs of Paducah.
-the problems of today that he
considered in detail were those of
the city, the rural sections, the min-
ing region, factory life, foreign pop-
ulatios.
The city of today is the place of
great extremes where the lowest,
meanest, most despised is associated
with him who nearest touches the
stature of Christ Jesita. The upright
men of the cities are the 'hone of the
land, those who are interested in
good government, highest political
conditions, etc. "No man who does
not vote is a Christian, it is as im-
portant to vote as to pray." The up-
right man is a citizen of both earth
and heaven. Other classes increasing
the problems of the cities, are: the
money shark, the social leaders, the
artisan, and the wreck. A gospel
must be given that can reach each
of these, meet their deepest needs
and wants.
He then took the different and yet
as difficult problems of the rural dis-
tricts, the mining regions, factory
life and our foreign population, and
showed that a strong gospel was
needed for each and the right man
to present it was a necessary factor.
In farming one wonid not send a
man untrained to the work, to make
a fertile region of the old and out-
worn field, to) the worker in the reli-
gious swamps of the world must
bring to bear knowledge in his la-
bor. From the rural distriete come
the robust men who .will 1111 the city
churches. To shirk the mining re-
glons and send missionaries to Ja-
pan and China is avoiding a duty.
The need today is for a gospel to
fit every' ease and man, broad and
catholic. Chilst was not an Awed-,
can or a Methodist, but a Redeemer
for everyone and a _ brother. He
speaks Japanese to the Japanese mad
so to every nation and need.,Bless-
,ed is the chureh that ,can metal
iChrist to eatery:mop:a so that they can
have the Christianity for which they
'ong. The other side of the heathen
world is not unintelligent, far from
it, it and our foreign population Is
keenly watching us today. The gist
of a gospel that can appeal to the
Oriental mind is demanded. Other
nations are beginning to look at the
credentials of Christianity. The
Christianity to be tested must stand
and he tested by all. The Orientel
mind is acalte. Soon our demand of
them to unbind the Chinese women's
feet, will be met with a counter-de-
mand to unbind the child-life in oar
factories; their dwarfed bodies and
mis-shapen lives are worse than the
deformed feet. Show us what your
Christianity does, they set say, ;yid
we- will tillk to you about accepting
It.
Our glorious present, is due to a
glorious past, to have a glorions.fu-
tare, oer Christianity must he ro-
bust, regenerating strmut. •oi Chris-
tianity that can stand. wa'k and run.
Chrlailltalty that e111 tarry all the
Iii' lens elf those who come to 14, It
tuuiItennztlien and hrtrt to ,crow.
LENDL..FlidSg-aLYDON
THE BEST POPULAR PRICE SHOES
American Gentleman American Lady
3.50, S4.00, 55 00 $7.51, $3, $4
WE have just secured all the lines of shoes made by Hamil-ton-Brown Shoe Co., of St. Louis, the largest and most
up-to-date shoe manufacturers in the world.
The American Lady for women and the American Gentle-
man for men are the best known brands and are probably the-
greatest selling shoes in the world. They are the best shoes
made at the price, undoubtedly.
The American Lady sells at from $2.50 to $4, and every style
shoe any woman should want is in the line. They come in all
leathers and have Hamilton-Brown's guarantee behind them.
The American Gentleman sells for $3.50 and up to $5, and
you simply cannot find a better value anywhere at the price.
The Hamilton-Brown Co. have five big specialty factories,
where none but specialists are employed and, combined, they
make 48,000 pairs of shoes a day.
What better assurance can be given that their shoes have
merit in them?
'Come in and let us show you our styles for Easter and
Spring.
CHARACTER SHOES
In closing he stressed sOme prac-
tical needs of the present day among
Home Mission workers. System, to do
business In a business way was nec-
essary. Trained workers, -practical
not experimental, are needed. The
growing need of laborers in the
pulpit he touched upon and said
that the Memphis conference he un-
eratood -Ind a fur supply, if so it
was the only one in our connection
that did. The cry all through the
west is for more ministers in the
fields.
The Impression Dr. Moore made
upon his audience was that of a man
In the highest and Most vigorous
senee_of the word and one accustom-
ed to achieve things. Ills mentality
Is of a high order, keen, witty and
held well in hand. As an editor he is
displaying the same ability in the
connectional organ of his church. He
left at midnight last night for:Louis-
vine. .
Yesterday Afternoon.
After the minates were reed the
committee on memoirs made their
report, which consisted of appropriate
memoirs of the deceased merebera,
Mrs. .1, J. Maynard, Bath Springs,
Tann„ read by Mre. Sue F. Mooney;
Mrs. W. T. Blacker& Jackson, Tenses
by Mrs. Temple; Mrs. J. P. Dean-
neck, by Mrs. J. 0. Hall; Mrs. Dora
Martin, Henning, Tenn. by Mrs.
H. C. Moore,' Mrs. 'Elisabeth Erwin,
InIcKenzie, Tenn., by MTg• B. P
Moore; Mrs. 'rhos. Peak, Jackson,
Tenn., by Mrs. John W. Gates, Mina
Ina Denton, Memphis, Tenn., by
° Mrs. E. B, ,Rameee; 'Mrs. R. F.
/ Wright, Mayfield, Ky., by 'Mts. J. T.
I George; Mts. Joe Baidridge and Mies
Dorothy Richardson. of Martin, by
,Mrs. W. J. McCoy, while Mrs.
,Mooney paid suitable tnitnite to the
memory' of the- deceased bishops,
Coke A. Smith and J. 3. Tigert. At
the conclusion of the memoirs the
confe.rence was Ned in prayer by Dr.
G. T. Sullivan, of Pails, Tenn.
Then came interesting exercises by
children representing the Florence
Mclikschem Brigade, which oonstetc 1
of recitations by (1-smells Bellew ireq•
•enia flies, and a song
by the above named and ArdP:a
Billings, Macy Anderson, Dorothy
Anderson and Dula Gentry. The con-
ferences are unanimous in their
praise of the work of the children.
Immediately following the third
vice president, Mrs. Jesse C. Speight,
of Mayfield, made her report. She
was followed by Miss Mabel Head,
associate secretary of general con-
ference board of woman's home n1;3-
,00118, who talked on the value of the
children to the church and their
especial plan with society.
Fine Paper,
Then Mrs. W. L. Eichnerg, of
Memphis, road the following paper
which the society has Ordered to be
published in pamphlet form for dis-
tribution over the whole chime.
"Now, I know most of you ladles
have heard of the little Olive Fete:.
Methodist church and persoirage, and
I know when a person invests ally
money, that they are very anxious
to know that the hill:Intent was a
good one
"Now. I am going to let yen ladies
answer this question; but in order to
do this, you must go with me a little'
distance from home. Foe the pres-
ent, we are In -Memphis: We take the
Suburban and Latham- avenue car
vfhlch takes us within a block of the
church; this car line has rust recently
been extended and is a greet conven-
ience to us. Now, we will- be there
about twenty minutes. We are
very proud of our little chneeb and
parsonage a-nd so much good work
19.9 been accomplished.
"On Derision Day in our Sunday
school, we had 4-5 conversions, and
our pastor works all the time li
puts hie whole self itito all that he
&OM he is always doing, and what
he does amounts to something 19
the end. Thrond of him! Indeed we
"And here we are at Olive street-2
want te eals your atterstion to the
graveling ef this street: nearly two
years ago It was inripessable; the lad,
Manager of the Juvenile Missionary
soelety and six of her junlora, went
-fore the road comm.:winners and
they promised to de so, 'and y'ou see
they did.
Olive Street Chunch.
"That's the Missionary Bell ring-
ing now; the juveniles meet every
Thursday afternoon; we will go to
the chereh first, then to the parson-
age. Look, just to your left, is the
Olive street chur-Ch; in the rear, the
parsonage. The parsonage. painted?
Why, yes, it has been painted and
we had it repapered; it doesn't look
like the same old place, does it!
"He who waits to do a great deal
of good at once will never do any;
so we are doing little things now,
and expect to do greater things in
the near future. As the ditty has It,
"1.14tie drops of water and little
grains of sand, fills the mighty ocean,
and forms a solid kind."
"Well, at last we are nere, so come
right In; here Is the lady manager
who is glad to weloeme you to Olive
street; and these are her jewels. Not
I want you Just to see jut it wha
these children are doing. Our Inlet
togs are conducted just as the' adul
society; we -have the same numhei
of officers; we open with song, hare
prayer, reading from God's word,
rolleall, reading of tninntes -be piev-
lous meetings; a song, then (etchers
take charge of classes; we have four
classes; primary No. 1 is taught by
the president. The first blessing, the
meseiewisamessatheressamesele— 
first prayer, the golden rule, our mot-
to, lessons from the Bible simplified
are taught in this class.
"Class No. 2 junior ease, is taught
by one of the larger girls;they study
the life of Christ.
"Cates No. 3, senior cla
by Miss Eichberg, lady
They study the books o
old and new testament; th
holy men of God.
"Chits No. 4 are taug
of the Woman's Home Miesion
ciety and how to plan local wore;
this class is composed of the 
officeNthi:a In thisof the society. Every c
society is given something to tle.
One little boy rings the bell, another 4.•
gets the water; another lies chargo
of the song books; one collects
s; one givesone takes; up lesson hook
them out; two little girls furnish
flowers for the altar; one little boy
 is taught
manager.
f the Bible,
e life of the
ht the rules
so-
,p•
re •
as.
takes charge 4f the banner. Mrs.
McDonald sent the society 48 en-
graving:s of the schools, deaconess'
home, etc. We have these mounted
on cardboard; the children know the
names at sight.
All Converted.
"Every child. in the society has been
converted, hut now. all have Joined
the church; there ate 2.0 members
of this little band; ode of the chief
(Continued on page 4.)
American-German National !Bank
Capital • • • • • • • '''''''' • • 11230,o00.00Surplus and undivided profits  100,00o.00
Stockhtdders liability  =19,000.00
--------
Total 
' Total resources II9X5,45.11.2.3mnEcfrons:
W. F. lirratettaw, of Bradshaw & Ilradahavie Attorneys; J. A.
Boner, Whole:tale Pottery; Louis F. Kolb, of Kolb l4rreu. a 60,,
VhoIesiile Drugs; H. A. Fetter, of- II. A. Fetter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies: ('. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & sofeokbolesale Dry (Soothe;
Matscoe Burnett, Supt. a Treas. Fad. Water Co.
GEO. C. THOMI'SON, President..,
T. J. ATKIN/4, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier,
BICYCLES BICYCLES BICYCLES
High grade, medium and cheap bicycles. We sell them—we repair them—we guarananteed 'ttrrrn.The very latest models with all the improvements Fre now on our floor._Call and sec them. Buy.
no* ray later.
8. E. MITCHELL, ▪ - 326-328 South Third 5treet
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cerfitKA, ft,cr MADE IN NEW- 'YORK CI
lothe5 that KEEP Men-Young"
/I  iffl
JUST A FEW WORDS TO THE YOUNG MEN
eleree
It's a fact that every enterprising firm turns its piercing spot lights in
every direction, seeking what will please you, for the young men of to-
day are the old men of tomorrow---and you have such discriminating
taste.
It is, therefore, with great satisfaction we show our Spring offerings.
We know we have a suit to please the fancy of every one of you, with such
a display of the handsome new things --those new grays and browns, in
stripes and checks, the new blues in fancy patterns and serges, the ever
stylish black suits---every offering of a cultured art.
The coats come in the new two or three button, with or without bloff
cuff, slightly form-tracing, which gives the most graceful drape yet im-
parted to the garment. The lapels are long and broad, and the trousers
hang gracefully.
No matter what you want to pay, $10, $12.50, $15, $20 or up to
you will get the best value the price will buy anywhere.
Our windows are a. style show of the new things
In Men's. Young Men's and Children's Dress
EASTER TIES
50c to $2.50 NtiAtt
  Ngt:teMeDIRNStOMPIITIOUITI
SO 409- 413 BROADWAY.
$40,
SPRING SHIRTS,
$1.00 to $3.50
OHIO SITUATION
IS INTERESTING
Foraker Complicates Matters
By His Statement
Dick's; !Slacking., Ferakeres Veleta tug,
Federal Pat r011age. Are Ali in
FOR.AKER'S RAILROAD Rea '4 MD,
Cincinnati, 0.. March 2S.—The
boom fur Seeretary Taft for presi-
dent was formally launched today in
a statement issued by his brother-,
'Char:ere P. Taft, ex-congressman, edi-
tor, and the second wea:thiest man InI
the state of 
i 
Ohio. The text of the 
vstatement Is significant in that it
also formally launches' a boom for
Gov. Harris as his own successor at
Columbus. The statement is as fol-
'Jews:
"We believe that the overwhelm-
ing sentiment In Ohio is favorable to
Secretary Taft for the prealdeacy,
and our efforts are to give this senti-
ment concrete form, so IPA it shall
be expressed emphatically at the prop:
Er time. It le, furthermore, obvions
that Gov. Harris be Ills own logical
successor as governor of Ohio, and
should have the unanimous support
of the party."
When Charles P. Taft returned to
his home In Ohio he commissioned
State insurance Commissioner Vorys
to ascertain the sentiment of the Re-
publiettn voters In Ohio on the preei
dential question.
Mr. Vorys Netted a statement to-
day stating that sentiment was over-
Ahe'llil!lreY In favor of the secretary
of war. Senator FOIT.11:P7 came to the
conclusion that it was time for hint
to get into the game or he would be
slaughtered before he could draw a
weapon. Without consultation with
any one, not even Senator Dick, his
colleague and ally, he issued his
statement In favor of a primary to
ascertain the sentimentewhich is in-
tended to be a direct rebuke to the
insurance commissioner.
There is no gainsaying the fact
that Senator Foraker has made a bold
play for pubic favor, which 'will im-
press the people of the country, if
not of his native state, where h:.9
character Is het:er known. It is his
intertior to have the Republican state
central comutittee meet in the course
of the near six weeks. He and Sena-
tor Dick control two-thirds of the
members of this body. He will arrange
to have the committee issue a call
in May for primary elections. which
It will be stated wir be held In No-
vember at the mime time the manic:-
fps: and township eleetions occur. Re-
publican voters wilt- elect delegates
for a stIte convention which will le.
held a year hence. g Short time be-
fere the Republican national conven-
t:on meets.
Taft at a Disadvantage.
Naturally, .the action of the con-
vention will be foreasted in Nevem
her, eo that the entire country wt:
know eight months before the, na-
tional cave:Ilion whether Taft or
Foiaker will enjoy the support of
Ohio. Between May and November
Foraker Will stump the state explain-
ing his course upon various national
issues, inviting attention to his rec-
ord, and 'answering attacks. The
-senator is one of ablest political speak
ors In the country nod In this respect
veils have .Secretary Taft et a did-
vantage. The tetreetary has never
engaged In the ,rough and tumble of,
polities, and Inns little taste for the
kind of eamfraIgn whioh Ida eh-nights•
opponent seeks to force upon himI
Morecrver, the latter will have the
'support of Senator Dick, who is the
head of the Ohio machine.
Dick Machine_ Strong Factor.
Unpopular as political mstehlnes
are nowadays, there is not_the slight-
est doubt that the Dick organization
will prove a tower of strength to the
senior senator, There are half a mil-
lion Republian voters in Ohio, and
It is estimated that Dick huts at least
ton ,400 of •them upon the :mail coin-
m!ttees. In other word:, one Out of
every five voters is subject directly
to his influence. Foraker has never
yheen a machine man; hp has, how-
ever, enjoyed a largo personal follow-
ing among the °Icier voters.
To offset Foraker, Secretary Taft
has the ardent support of President
Roosevelt and the railroad retested cf
Foraker, which is less liked by Ohio-
ans than le generally belered The
president cannot enter personally In
to a campaign In behalf of his seers-
teseY of war, but he can emphasize in
11 thous! nd and one "ways his prefer
l etaew.
Finding his poltleal fete bound tie
"Ph that of the secretary, Represent
sieve Berton. too, will straggle nean-
fully to compete the defeat of their
INEWS OF KENTUCKY
May Be Fatally Burned,
-Hopkinsville, Ky., March 28. —
While playing about the yard this af-
ternoon, Virginia, the eight-year-ed
daughter of Mrs. W S Hale, fell it'-
1Our
Prescription   
Department
tIo10§ out another advantage
to. you. .Ours is a brand new
store and every drug and
chemical in the stock is fresh
and full strength. Esery-
thing you would expect to
find in a first-class drug store
is here. None but Registered
Pharmacists wait on the trade,
so you are Rafe guarded in
ever); way. Our telephone
service is prompt and accurate
Won't you try it next time
S. H. Winstead
As Both Phones 756.
to a kettle of beilirer soep and gut-
tered probably fatal- burns.
Lebanon Dry.
Lebanon, Ky., March 28.— Amid
stenes such as have probably never
before been witnessed in a town In
Kentucky,• Lebanon today voted to
elks—e_the saloons, and on and after
May I next intoxicating liquors can
not be legally sold here. The major-
ity in favor of local option was ea.
Night Riders in Devicess
Owensboro, Ky., March 28. -- The
tobacco beds or three prominent far-
mers Of the eastern part of Daviess
county have been ruined by nigna
raiders. This morning the farmers
went to their plent beds and found
that grass and clover seed had been
eeattered all over. When the act of
vandalism was done no one knows.
The three farmers are not members
of the S. A. S. of E. organizatioe,
and did not pool their crops last sea-
son. This is the first act of this kind
to occur In Daviess county.
Eddyville, Ky., March 28,--- Ben
Fierper, the Mayfield hotelkeeper,
whose house Was burned some week4
since, and who has been indicted by
the present grand jury of Graves
county, has written a letter received
today to Samuel 0. Cass, sheriff of
Lyon county. In ,this letter he in-
formed Sheriff Cass that the reyete-
rious stranger who perished in the
fire had told hitn before retiring on
the evening In queetlon that he was
named Doles, had been a resident of
Lyon county and had a brother here
who was a farmer, and that he him-
self had come from Indiana,
Inquiry develops that fart that T
R. Doles, a prominent farmer be-
tween the riVera,.once had a brother,
•D•ntre,- Vhirreirnie. yeare ago went to
Mt Vernon. lad., and has not been
slate heard from. The description
given in th• Harper letter Of the !I-
{
eant sojourner, the discovery of
whose charred re-mains aroused sus-
picion coincides with that of Dave
Doles as given by those who knew
him. Great Interest is taken here In
the report.
Handkerchief Bazaar.
The Furnishing society of the
Christian churfh will have an Easter
display of handkerchiefs in the of-
fice of Harth, Rush Co., Fraternity
bail:ling, Thursday, March 28. An
nalque and varied assortment will be
shown. Some from foreign countries.
Many from the different stales.
North, south, east and west. All
Pretty, dainty and at reasonable
prices. Delicious home-made candy
will be sold. A liberal patronage Is
solicited by the ladies. a
A slog can take more mercury than
would kill a human being.
t, 
New Management
'Having bnucht the interest
nf Ilieh & Browder in the
Faultless Pressing Club
I am now prepared to do all
kindssof cleaning, pressing
and repairing. I have a com-
petent force of tailors and
pressers and call for and de-
liver all clothes in
COVERED WAGON
Ladles Work a
Specialty.
Club Membership $1.00
Per Month,
Faultless Pressing Club
S. E. aselarger,Provista.
Both ?tepees 1507.
Icommeu foe. Had Taft had his way,
the senatorship never would have
been joined with the presidential
struggle.. Before he left Washington
he stated thet neither he nor his
friends proposed to be involved In a
quarrel over the senatorship. In
other words, he wanted the door left
open through which Foraker multi
enter stud tender his support.
Foraker Out for a Killing.
But the senator deliberately has
closed the door, as if he wants to
make a "killing" of all his foes. It
may be necessary now for the psesi-
dent. and Secretary Tait to aid Bur-.
lost, and the latter will he the only
enemy or Foraker to get any profit
out of what he latter hes done.
Senator Foraker would non, make
any statement beyond that which he
issued. It is known, however, that
he entertain:: no bererness against
Mr. Taff. Nevertheless, he is deter-
mined to fight him to the end. He
believes ills friends in Ohio will ap-
prove this policy and will 'uphold him-
in the opinion that the president of
the United States has no right to
deny to him the privilege of runnin"
for the presidential office if his con
steltutents desire him to do so.
His resentment is the stronger he
catee Roosevelt, Taft and Buroi.
the big trio arrayed against him, ha','
all enjoyed his favor. Although most
of the Ohio patronage itls been with-
held front hint, his—Mende point out
that he was-responsable for the In-
dorsement of Roosevelt by the Ohio
convention In 1943; that he as gov-
ernor of Ohio gave.Taft his fire/ im-
portant -appollitment—that of judge
of the superior court of Cincinnati--
and that when Berton sought the sen-
atorship, following the death of Sen-
ator Hanna, he supported his candi-
dacy apd delivered more votes to him
in the legislature than the Cleveland
man himself could command.
—Someoute did read the ed. you
overlooked the other day-- and is
now telling her friends about her
"luck" in securing the "bargain of
the season."
0
A
THE
IDEAL
SPRING
TONIC
15c Bottle
$1.75 Dozen
Only at
GILBERT'S
Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway.
es
Delicious
Hot Biscuit
MADE WITH
ROYAL
•
BAKING
POWDER
arc th&Anost appetizing, health-
ful and nutritious of foods
Much depends upon the Baking Powder
ROYAL BAKINe, POWDER CO , Nrw YORK.
FLOWER CARNIVAL
BEAUTIFUL St'ENE PROMISED
AUDIENCE AT KENTUCKY,
One Hundred end Fifty
in Vito ti •
Benefit.
Mary Burnett, the cheyeanthenium,
by Susie Dabney., water lily - danee,,
Margaret Milieu-, sunflower dance by
Mr. Wade and 'Nike Sue Thompson,
Charleete 1Vheeler will lead the but-
terflies, and frogs will foKow Nekton
Souk- through this g;roteeque and
laughable figures, lasting fully tea
minutes.
Participate The lit of names of those taking
lit .for D. A. IL tart will appear in a few d-ays, so
I that their friends will be on hand to
!witness the pretty spectacle, and
!
without a question wit) surpass any-
!thing of the kind in Paducah and fa
Prof. 'alahler's hands wi:1 he a gear-
foe success, artistically tend
financially, Deal's orchestra will have
charge of ten selected musk-tans for
the carnival.
+Miss Dryfuss sing a spring
Easter week will be celebrated with
the beautiful scene at The Kentocia,'
Friday evening at g O'clock slref;
the curtain will rise on one of the
most artistic entertainments ever
presented to lovers of children front-
21e. years old to the sunflower dance, song during the presentation of theparticipated in by the young ladies
and gentlemen of ecelety. Prof. and
Mrs. John A. Mahler, of St. Louts,
guarantee the theater-goers a gorge-
ous speotacle of 1541 participants,
dressed in fluffy bright colored cos-
tumes becoming both to the occasion
and the dancers, and acting In :I
most graceful manner, by the loes
talcnt. The program will be 41:
most elaborate ever undertaken.
One of the features will be the do::
dance of :Ittle Susan Porter Sieetn
3 years old, her seeps and figures a
be worth anybody's trouble to go, as
it will be worth the do:.:ar admissies
alone. Mildred Orme will present
beautiful Spanish, in costume. Sin'
dames with such perfect ease
greee and does Prof. Mahler gre •
e-etlit. Charlotte Wheeler will Pr'
sent a eharming dance in a eostute
et the stars and attipee, carrying ta.
silk flags, which are used with bee ,.
tiful effect.
The Butterflies will flit about the
stage dressed in over fifteen different
-fliers of the winged beauties; there
re 25 of them,-411 between the ages
• 21/2 years and 9 years old.
r s from 2 ft.et tall to a mamme
're ofC feet and 3 inches, will I ,
as humorous hit of the evening, 41,
ag all kinds of stunts. These tee
will enjoy it as well as their elders.
The rose dance, led by Inez Ayers
and Frances Soule, the poppy dance.
led by lowyette Soule and Mildred
Orme, the snowball dances by :Miss
lli"w tire d In.
•
*41111111111aselint. 
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tableau, of all the partielpanti in
two sections. Remember, Friday -
evening at $ o'clock. April rah. at
The Kentucky.
Subscribe for The San.
WHY buy hand-me-downclothes at tailor-
made prices when you can
get Real Tailor-Made
clothes, made here at
home. Exclusive patterns
and guaranteed to fit for
$25 and up.
HARMELING
The Tailor.
PAI,N1E-1.2 11(31J/3E
LAST CHANCE
Our Special Bock and Music Sale Closes /4-siCh 30. Here
Are Some of Our Great Cut-Price Values:
All $1.5.0 late copy-right nov-
els at 411.0S
This lot includes "The Far Hori-
zon," "Coniston," "The Doctor" and
a hnnered omens
"Later Day SweeThearts." **The
Chief Legatee," "Kate Mere-
dith, Financier," worth st.no.
extra special 30c
All popular copy-rights worth
75c at 40c
This ;tic:tides "The Man on the
Box," "Sea Wolf." "Hearts and
Masks" and lee other's
Webster's International Diction-
ary, indexed, latest and best
edition, worth $12.rtlis at.. lace:.
While House Conk Book. worth
$1.50, at 
Beautiful padded leather edition
of poets, worth $1.25, at 
Standard works of fiction in silk
cloth binding, worth lee. at..Ille
Dainty little books of poems,
white silk binding, worth ntr.
at
74e
BIBUS, DICTIONARIES AND ALL OMB BOOKS ARE IN THIS SALE
HERE ARE SOME OF THE GOOD THINGS IN SHEET MUSIC.
•
300 good pieces at 2e each.
300 popular songs and Instrumental
Hits •  15e or 2 for 25c.
200 Standard and classical Songs
and Instrumentalit..15c7 I for 26c
:no Copy-right Songs and Instru-
mentals all good Re
3110 pieces, Good Music, a little old.
worth 25e, for 4e
Don't be slow. 1311' GET IN ON TVS. We can't tell all our speciajoboffer-Ings.
The Book and Music ManD. E. WILSON, At Harbour's bepartment Store
•
t.
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jee  4036
 3813 16 3874
4 3830 18 3813
........3851 19 3805
4 3851. tO 3830
7 3871. 21 3869
8 38815 22 3915
9 3813 23 3839
ld .1.8828 25 3856
1.2 385,5 26........3836
13 3844 27 392J
14 ...... 218 3890
Average for February, 1907 3859
Average for February, 1e06 3757
Increase  102
Personally appeared before we,
tbis March 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firms thatathe above statemene of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Feb. 1907, is true to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEA.R,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 19,08.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
e February, 1907.
15 3829
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
For Mayor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
Charles Reed as a candidate for
mayor, subject to any action of- the
Democratic party.
The Sun is authorized to annonnce
Thomas B. Harrison as a candidate
for mayor subject te the action of the
Democratic primary May 2, 1907.
For City Assessor.
The Sun is authorized to announce
T. W. Orr as a candidate for the of-
45n, of City Assessor, subject to th
action of the Democratic prirnary
May 2, 1907.
The Sun is authorized to announoe
the candidacy of Stewart Dick for the
office of city assessor, subject to the
stollen of the Democratic party.
For City Treasurer.
The Sun is auttosised to anneenee
J. W. MeKnight as a candidate foe
the office of City Treasurer subject
to the action of the Democratic party
For City Attorney.
The Sun is authorized to announce
the candidacy pf John G. Maier, Jr.,
as a candidate for city attorney sub-
ject to the action of the Democnatic
primary, May 2, 1507.
Dully Thought.
Publicity is the pledge and proof
of honesty. -
Witt infinite patience and pains-
taking elaboration the Courier-Jour-
na: builds a couple of sackfuls of
sear-bumor about an Inmate of a
soldiers' home, who died from eat-
ing poisoned meat. We have n•
means at hand of ascertaining wheth-
er the writer is of Aryan extraction-,
_ but if be is not, as we should judge
from 'the untortnnate subject of his
witticism, he should speedily be in-
formed of the dietaste with which a
brave people accept a joke, the butt
of which is a brave soldier. But the
nitiniate heights of indescretion are
scaled by this drudging humorist
-when he speaks of the soldier- as one,
who "spends hie declining years as a
' pensiotter on the charity of a na-
tion," and says, "the tragedy of his
life was caused by the hash of char-
ity which he was compelled to finish
from day to day."
Wholly out of sympathy with our
institutions, the writer does not seem
to have imbibedthe spirit In which
we regard our seaters. Whether 'ne
Is inmate of a national soldiers'
home or of the Confederate Home at
Pewee Valley. the soldier has taught
the nation a lesson in chivalry, and
earned whatever peace and comfort
'he may find in the retreat, which a
grateful people have provided for
him. There is something of reproach
In the word charity. It infers in-
competency and dependence. Does
not the writer realize that the very
qualifications for admission to a
Soldlere' home, Imply an illnnorable
deed? These men fought for their re-
spective causes and they fought no-
bly. It is in no sense charity they are
receiving, but only Merited recogni-
tion of the sacrifices they have made
for the eanse they espoused. If there
Is ewe, who.. dwer-it- to to censor, the
editorial matter published in the
Courler-Jourtial, he Is to blame for
the senseless cowardice of this elab-
orate joke. It there is not, and the
head of the Courier-Journal is in the
south of France, we know the heart
of it is not in America.
And now comes One, J. B. Forak-
er, and in answer to the allegation
that Ohio's favorite son is William
Taft, says he favors a popular pri-
mary to decide the question of pop-
ularity between himself and said
Taft. Whether the words of Foraker
are mere words uttered with his un-
erring appreciation of the effects of
strong language and psychologi-
cal moments, or wIsether Foraker
believes he and Senator Dick,controll
leg tile machlaery of ceuuty commit-
tees, can handle a popular primary,
a few weeks will tell. Just now the
Ohio situation is most interesting. If
Taft secures the summit of Ohio
he is the strongest candidate for the
Republican presidential nomination.
If Foraker can control the state con-
vention, neither he nor Tali will be
nominated. It looks like a life and
death political struggle in the Buck-
eye state. Congressman Bugton, of
Cleveland, sworn enemy of the sen-
atorial machine, Au att.-acted VMS
senatorial ambition to the Taft boom.
Taft's brother has launched a boom
for Governor Harris to succeed him-
self in conjunction with the Taft
campaign. That may mean the unit-
ing of the tale and national admin-
istrations with their patronage
entree Foraker and Dick's machine,
and an understanding of the nature
of Ohio politicians, will readily give
one an insight into the effect of this
display of pies on the senatorial ma-
chine. Taft has precedent in his fail
vor. Foraker has opposed every big
Republican in his home Mate, and
has carried his opposition to the ex-
tent only of maintaining his place in
the 'Piffled States ,enate. It may be
so again. -
Clean up the alleys. Paducah has
spent hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars paving streets in the business
section, and yet running through ev-
ery block are filthy alleys, emitting
a stench and breeding germs of dis-
ease without receiving the least at-
tention from the city authorities.
The alleys are choked with papers
and inflammable material and lined
with rotting frame outhouses, a
menace to property as well as
health. These alleys should be paved
and well lighted and kept clean.
Lights in the alleys deprive thieves
of lurking places. The city owns its
own lighting plant and we should
have all the light we need.
Knapp says:
"Serionn trouble is likely to result
unless by some means tolerably har-
monious action as between federal
and state authorities can elks brought
about." State legislation applies only
to the railroad an the carrier of in-
terstate freight. One of the bills the
Iowa state -Senate is blamed for not
having acted on fixes the average
rate of speed of Meek trains at 18
miles an hour. If a state were to do
much regulatirrg of that kind it
ntriiht easily derange the entire
freight system of a railway. in the-
ory the railroad business subject to
state control are quite distinct, but
legislation which affects the one Is
apt to affect the other.
The Illinois legislature has nnt ta-
ken final action on any of the impor-
tant railroad measures which are be-
fore It. It deserves praise rather than
blame for proceeding dellbrately. it
Is reasonably certain that if many
Mateo shall indulge In hasty and ill
considered railroad legislation there
wi'l be a clash with the federal roe-
ernmont which will end in the ae-
eumption of a larger measure of con-
trol by the latter. If the states wish
to retain all the power they have
over railroads they should content
themselves with a moderate and in-
dielous use of IL—Chicago Tribune,
THE STATE AND THE RAILROAD
The day before yesterday the Iowa
senate passed seven bills /elating to
railroads. This does not show a lack
of dilligence, but there are com-
plaints that too little attention is be-
ing paid to the railroad question.
The senate is blamed for not having
acted on the reciprocal demurrage
bill sent it by the house.
If all the railroad -legislation en-
acted by state legislatures this year,
or which will be enacted before
they adjourn, were to be tabulated,
it would make a formidable showing.
It would justify the statement of In-
terstate Commerce Commissioner
Knapp that "the most serious and
difficult phase of the situation, and
the greatest menace to the needed
evelopment of our -railroad systems,
is the hostile attitude of the states."
Much state legislation is hurried
and inconsiderate. The lawmakers
meet, as a rule, once every two
years. They have many matters to
attend to and they hasten to get
through with them and go home.
Congress is deliberate. It considers
most subjects-carefully before pass-
ing on them. State legislatures pass
laws without trying to find out how
they will be likely to work If the)
think the people approve of railroad
rc-gulatien they will proceed to regu-
late the roads, but not in such a man-
ner as to ineerfere with the perquis-
its of legislates's.
As Commissioner
EMPLOYERS BILL
WILL BE ARGUED
Department of Justice to Up-
hold Liability
Ruling of Commerce and Labor De-
pertinent Wi pa nest. Coolie
I in lin igration.
HOME RULE IN PHILIPPINES
Washington, March 28.— On
Monday a week Attorney General
Bonaparte will in person argue in
support of the employers' liability
act before the United States supreme
court. Railroads throughout the
country have been attacking'-the act
as unconstitutional and the action of
Judge Evans of the Louisville district
and Judge McCall, of the Western
Tennessee district, in so holding
was referred to in critical terms by
the president in his message to con-
gress last December. Since then, Dis-
trict Judges in Minnesota, Washing-
ton, Arkansas and Georgia have sus-
tained the law and it can therefore
be appealed to the supreme court.
The administration contends that the
law of last June is entirely consti-
tutional. The railroads declare it is
not. It is pointed out in administra-
tion circles that, while the railroads
are declaring that the states and not
congress should control the questlo
of employer's liability, many of
these same railroad men are assert-
ing as a result of state railroad leg-
islation that the federal government
should have more complete control-
of the entire subject of Interstate
commerce.
The employer's liability case in-
volves the question of the relation-
ship between the states and the na-
tion in interstate commerce and the
extent to which the nation may go
in exercising control over interstate
features of interstate commerce.
Rulings of New Immigrants,
Secretary Straus of the department
of commerce and labor issued today
a number of regulations relative to
the landing of Japanese and Korean
laborers in the United States. The
new rulings state that any Japanese
and Korean laborer shall, on pre-
sentation of a proper passport, be
permitted to land provided he does
not belong to any of the classes of
aliens excluded by the general im-
migration laws. In cases where there
Is reasonable doubt, aliens not pro-
vided with the proper passports shall
be permitted to appeal to the secre-
tary of commerce and labor, as pro-
vided by the general law, and be
afforded opportunity to communicate
with their home governments. Offi-
cials are warned against any dis-
crimination in enforcing the rules.
Home Rule in Philippines,.
The Philippine commission has
been instructed by cable to inform
President Roosevelt by tomorrow
whether a condition of general and
complete peace, with recognition of
the authority of the United States,
has continued in all that portion of
the archipelago not inhabited by Mo-
res or other non-Christian tribes for
110•11%a4110"111111ao40"\11.11
The New Store Blazes the
Way.
Unmistaki b 1 e Refine-
ment and Style hi Chil-
dren's Clothes.
There is unmistakable re-
finement and style about the
boys' clothing we are show-
ing that appeals to the fond
mothers, and we are busy as
the proverbial 'bee in our
children's department these
days.
We want you mothers to
see our comprehensive offer-
ings, especially in clothes for
the boy.
We have every fabric you
could wish for, --serges, wore-
toda, linen., flannels and wash
suite, and they are made in
the Itirseian blouses. Peter
Pane, Sailer suits and all the
popular styles, in bright or
dark. conservative patterns.
But, come in any time and
lot es show you our depart-
ment. You won't be urged
to buy.
Our prices range
$2.50 to $14, and we
you satisfaction In every sale.
or your money back cheer-
fully.
from
assure
tcAdit:116.441.
rwilmegrwilassellrosilased,"8111m4
the past two years. If the answer to
la the affirmative the president will
immediately direct the commission to
call a general election on July 30
next for the choice of delegates to
the first Popular assembly of the peo-
ple of the Philippine Islands, which,
consisting of two houses, the upper,
composed of the Philippine commis-
sion, and the lower, of the delegates
to be elected next July, will take
over all the legislative power now
exercised by the Plailipplue commis-
sion alone. Under an act of congress
none of the members of the non-
Christian tribes can participate in
the elections.
HOME MISSIONS
\el
(Continued from Page two.)
elements in the. worship of children
and young people is that of praise,
which expresses itself In song; we
use, Children's Praises, and all like
little song book very much.
"Cbildren should be trained to wor-
ship; it is necessary to have some
kind of instruction, and a certain use
of forms for the training of children.
It Is true, form is a mere fashion of
worship but it greatly assists in the
expression of worshipful moods and
sentiments. Children are led to a
fuller understanding of the nature of
reverence of God by being taught to
respect the things of God, such as
God's House, God's leoly Book, the
song books, their pastor and teachers.
I explain a certain lesson once a
month by means of crayon and black-
board; this makes a great impression
on the minds of tbe younger class. I
take a large orange or some -grapes,
I have one boy to sit down and eat
all this himself; by this it teaches
selfishpess.
"Next time I gtve a boy a bag of
apples or box of candy; I have him
divide with every one in the class;
this teaches a cheerful giver. as 'God
loveth a cheerful giver.'
"I have another child to give away
all that I give and do without him-
self; this teaches self-denial.
"I try to make an object lesson
from everything I can. Not one of
my boys or girls attends dances,
theaters or card parties, smokes or
drinks.
"This kind can hold no office In
this little society.
"I did have a. few worldly minded
ghee; but the ;poor mothers we..e
more to blame than the girls., Ono
mother 'phoned me and asked, 'Mrs.
Elchberg, what gm I to do with nty
girls, I can't get them to go to
church far Sunday school; they have
lost all interest in church work, and
it worries me to think they think of
nothing but dancing and matinees; I
told her I would talk to her girls,
which I did, they were both con-
verted; both promised to give up
those worldly things and work for
our Master. ,
"A few weeks after that that same
mother was mating opera wraps for
her girls; letting them go to the
dance, the theater, card parties and
on one occasion allowed her dauge
ter to serve punch. I was horrified.
"0, mothers, what wilt become of
your daughters? We can do little
without your help; do not say in
after years, I was tooeindulgent
Think of the young life that wes
placed In your keeping—the life that
God glorious—the eft. that God math
grand—the very door-way of life 15
hung around with flowery emblems
to indieete it is for Rome purpoae.
But mothers, answer me, for what
purpose?
Good Accomplished.
"The test of the importance cf
any work, is the good accomplished
through the work, and that is ittAt
what we want to de; aceomplish all
the good we can, and we will know
that our work is important.
"We bave raised little money this
yecer. but next year we want to do
matty, mane. things, for we have the
faith and as faith without works, le
dead, we mute work to live.
"Mrs. Eichberg has told you a
little of their work, en now let us
take a peep at the parsonage--Brdth-
er Griffin, why yea. that's Brother
Griffin- didn't I tell you that he is
our pastor? Well, he is. and n good.
noble man he is, too; -he will tell
you some good neww-what is it?
Olive street parsonage le paid for.
and you can see how very .nice it
looks. Next time I bring you here
it will be more improved; ron will
not think it the same plare! Yon
diem have done fio much for us
that we want to de something fel-
yea and then you will know how
much yoor efforts have teen appre-
ciated. Yen helped us Set this home
for our pastor and family, WO we
are indeed grateful. Mar the Wom-
an's Horne Missionary society live
forever, and may the' Lord recom-
pense thy work and a full reward
be given 'thee, of the Lord God of
Waal under whose wing, thou an
come to tripe. As we will eonsider
we are back it *Padumh, what
CLOTHES OF THE HOUR
To be of the world---a part of it, a man must be in
step with the times.
Clothes are one of the most important factors in the
make up of the Twentieth Century Man.
With the traditions and customs, to which so many
makers of Clothes for men still cling we have no concern
We're Clothiers of Today.
In our Spring Suits are incorporated every knack,
vagary, and trend of fashion in Single and Double Breasted
Models.
The fabrics are new and come in a diversity of color
schemes and weaves. Smooth surface and undressed
Worsteds, Cheviots in plain or fancy designs, Cassimeres
in new tones and effects.
323
Broadway
Suits, $16.00, $12.50, $15.00, $18.50; $20.00 to $22.50.
"UNION STORE CARD"
DESBERGER'S
GRAND LEADERIrLIRAtifilERP2d arilIERs
323
Broadway
March Is a Trying Month.
"Nor love, nor honor, wealth nor
power,
Cao give the heart a cheerful hour, .
When health is lost. Be timely. wise,
With health all taste of pleasure
flies."
Mareh is conceded by local phy-
sicians to be the worst month in the
year in Paducah, in the point of the,
extent of sickness. The quick changes
in the temdrature, warm one day,
chilly, with penetrating, winds the
next affect the physical condition
probably more than any season of the
year.
The only safeguard therefore is to
get yourself in good condition. The
liver, the blood, the kidheys, the
skin should be in first class order or
you can not stand the trying month.
Orteopathy, quickly naturally re-
store any disarrangement to any of
these essentials et good health. The
torpid liver, the disordered kidneys,
the poor blood supply or circulation
readily yield to its health 
•
gleing
methods
The treatment is simplicity itself,
sane, rational, without the use of
harmful drugs. It cures by scientif-
ic manipulation to restore the normal
functions to each organ. It recog-
nizes, appreciates and uses proper
diet, air, water, exercise and other
natural hygienic measures. too.
'A trite saying is "Seeing Is believ-
ing," so I shall be pleased to refer
you, if you are interested, to any num
her of peop'e you know sselllwho can
atteet to the virtues of the treatment
in liver, stomach, bowels, rheumatic,
asthma, malaria, feuraigia and
nervous condition.
Call me at 1407 or call at my 02eY,
616 Broadway, at any time between
9 and 12 a. m. or 2 and 6 p. m. Dr.
G. B. Fromm.
ANOTHER FINE HORSE
Sent To Western Kentucky By State
Breeding Bureau.
The Kentucky- BrVeding bureau re-
cently sent to H. F. Green at Salem,
Livingston county, the thoroughbred
stallion rhanablee, whose services
will be donated to the people of
this settion'..The-tiiresti Alta' Milt
Tar sent out eighteen horses. They
have been placed in all sections of
Kentucky from Ballard, McCracken
and Livingston counties in tho west
to Carter, Powell and Morgan coun-
ties in the east, from Owen, Breckln-
ridge and Henderson counties in the
north to Trigg, "Warren, Russell.
Clinton, Metcalfe, leaurel and Simp-
son counties in the south. Chamblee
Is a seven year old chestnut horse by
Imp. Charaxus-Cantey by Eolus,sec-
ond dam Calash by Imp. Thaeton,
third dam Blandiea by Lexington.
He was bought by a representative
of the Kentucky Breeding bureau,
who went to New Orleans and se-
lected him as one, of the three best
horses to he found at either track
there for the purposes of the bureau.
Fie is a splendid individual, fine type,
fine size, plenty of bone and- sub-
stence and yet with all that quanta
which is so notably a part of the
thoroughbred horse and which makes
him superior to all other breeds.
Chamblee will be on display at Mr.
Green's place.
Egotism Is -the thunder that cur-
dles the milk of human kindness.
DID
YOU
EVER
Stop to compare the efficient
telephone service of today with
the telephone as it was
before the Paducah Home
Telephone Company entered
the field ? It's better now.
WE DID IT.
PADUCAH HOME TELEPHONE CO., Inc.
Business Phones $2.50 per month
Residence Phones $1.50 per month
vanift.40-auft..4irmIlio.61-411101.4rolilowir°41 1,..6.440-011118.61,'"111110.111-41 11.4
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"THE NEW STORE BLAZES THE WAY"
Beautiful and Exclu-
sive Creations in
EAST ER
NECKWEAR -
We are allowing the largest line of waster
and Spring Neckwear in the city, and the
most exclusive creations in American and
Imported Silks you will find. They come
in bright colors and combinations of
shadings typical of the .season. Grayand brown Checks are some of the novelties, but we have too many now things,'tilt hard to mention one and not all. The fouritehanda are the popular, correctwidth, two and one-fourth Inches, and the batwings come in all lengths. Drop in.If but to see what we offer in ties, and be sure to note our windows. Our pricesare 50c tip, and 50c will buy you a a irprisingly good value.
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,few Voile
skirts
Yor Jpring
Ladies' Ready-to•Wear Department
Second Floor.
LOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley, ring 416.
-For Copeland's stable p.hone 100
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 40044
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Arthur Simon and Max Mark,
the little boys, who were struck by
an automobile on Broadway Sunday,
are recovering.
-Drink' Belvedere, the masher
brew.
Better take advantage of the cut
prices in the book. and music Gale at
Harbour's Department Store.
-Belvedere draugtit beer
at the Palmer House bar.
-Wedding invitaliitnia, announce-
ments and every Waracter of en-
graved work is given careful, person-
al attention at the Sun job office.
streets, Friday afternoon from 4 to 6
o'clock.
-Tae Ladies' Mac Society of the
First Baptist church will meet Fri-
day afternoon at 3 o'c'ock in the
pastor's study.
C. L. Brunson & Co. will have
their Easter Plant Display on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday at their
store, 629 Broadway. Don't fait to
see this disklay. Open until 9 p in
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feel better. Las-Poi
keeps your whole insides right. Sold on the
smilmey•hack plan sverihrhere Price 50 °cuts.
Paducalians
Memphis.
tap • Announcement has been Tnatie hereon 
of the marriage of Miss Maud M.
Baker and Mr. William G. Street,
formerly of this city In Chelsea, a
suburb of Memphis, on March 20.
The attendants were Miss Baker, a
-Sweet vickleres for sale at The 
sister of the bride and Mr. C:Ifford
Bungalow. Miss Trezevant. I
Etondurant, formerly of Paducah.Old
phone 115. 
-You know your calling cards
are correct when they come from the
Sun office. Script cards and plate,
a hundred; the 0:d English at
$3.00.
-Belvedere beer is a borne pro-
duct, Remember that.
-Commencing at once, all Ice
cream delivered at residences will be
sent C. 0. D. H. G. Thompson,
you haven't time to go home
for dinner try Whitehead's 25c din-
ner, 21,5 Broadway.
--Miss Runge Stenographer and
Notary Public. Palmer House lobby.
Phone 14
See Bruneon's Easter plant display
at 529 Broadway.
-Fine carnations at 5.0c per dozen
at Brunson's-509 Broadway.
Book and music sale now on at
harbour's Department Store, better
get in cm the good things we offer.
-J. C. Poole, an employe of the
Paducah Box and Basket factory,
slipped yesterday while loading lum-
ber and fell, f!acturing two ribs on
his right side. Dr. J. D. Robertson
attended hire
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests di-
rect to Tn.. Sun office. No attention
will be pall to such orders when
given to our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Patrolmen Sanders and Orr, of
the depot beat, found an unknown
negro hobo loitering around the Dixie
knitting mills on South Eighth street
last night. They gave chase but the
llegTo out distanced them,
-Drink Belvedere tht, Paducah
beer.
-Old vehieles mace like new. Car-
riages and wagons bulk to order. Re-
pairing. painting, trimming, rubber
tires, etc., at Sexton's Sign Works,
Sixteenth and Madison. Phone 401.
-Jesse Murrell. of Fulton, the Il-
linois Central fireman, who was
welded when the eab of his engine
was torn off In the Fulton yards
causing the death of Charles Grimes,
Is Improving at the Illinois -Central
hospital. 4
--The young ladies of the Broad-
way Methodist e,hierrei will give an
Easter tea at the residence of Mrs. J.
W. Little, Fourteenth and Jefferson..
Saturday afternoon, March aft, front
3 to 5. Admission 1t cents.
Bruneonat Easter plant display at
529 Broadway, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.
• -We give you better carciage and
better service for the money, than
Is given by any transfer company in
America. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice, also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
-Just received, Spaulding's new
bastebea guide for 1907.. .11. D. Clem-
ents & Co.
-Place yoour order, for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun is
showing as great an assortment as
you will }Ind anywhere 'at Prices
much toiler than ecru will have to
pay elsewhere.
- The Junior flarletlsn Endeavor
eocietY of,the Kenhicky Avenue Frei-
Ilyterian ekurch will have an Easter
egg hnnt at the residence of Mrs. E.
P. Gilson, Twelfth and Jefferson
Fortner Married in
They will reside in Memphis.
The bride is the attractive daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Baker,
formerly of Paducah, and is a sister
of Mrs. Edward Narrce aad Messrs.
Robert and Claude Baker, all of this
city. Mr. Street is a brother of Mrs.
Lewis L. Bebout, of Paducah, and
is connected with the Illinois Cen-
tral of Memphis. He is a popular
young man.
Kalosophic Club.
. The Kalosophie club will meet to-
morrow morning at 10 o'clock with
Mies Kathleen Whitelleid, Kentucky
aVenue and Seventh street. The later
comedies and historical plays of
Shakespeare will be discussed.
Miss Katherine Quigley arrived at
noon from New Orleans where she is
attending college, to spend the Easter
holidays with her grandparents, Col.
and Mrs. Q. Q. Quigley, of Arcadia.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
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Married at Clarksville.
Mr. John Riohardeen, the son of
mi. and Mrs. George Richardson,
was married yesterday morning in
Clarksville, Tenn., to 'Miss Inez Har-
rison, a popular young .women of
Pine Bluff, Ark. Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ardson will make their future home
In Princeton, Ky. 'MT, Richardson is
the well known machinist.
Miss Folz and Mr. Loeb Marry In
MeniphiL
News has been received here of the
marriage of Miss Bertha Folz and
Mr. Henry J. Loeb, both of Paduoah,
at Memphis, Tenn , last evening. The
marriage was solemnized at the home
of Rabbi Sanfleld, of 'Memphis. Mrs.
S. Felz and Mr. Lee Poll, mother and
brother of the bride, attended the
wedding from Paducah. A antsber
of friends and relatives In Memphis
witnessed the ceremony.
The bride is the attractive and ac-
complished daughter of Mrs. S. Folz,
of Fourth and Jefferson streets. She
is popular In a large circle of friends.
Mr. Loeb is 'connected with the
flan) of Fels Brothers, & Rubel, and
is a rising and popular young busi-
ness man. He is a brother of Mrs.
E. Fels, and a nephew of Mrs. Reuben
Loeb, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Loeb Fen for an east-
ern bridal tour immediately after the
ceremony, 'and will be at home to
their friends in Paducah after April
6, at the Hotel Craig.
Choral Society to Meet.
The Choral society will meet this
evening at the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church at 7:10 o'clock.
Program for Friday Afternoon Organ
Recital.
An organ recital will be given on
Friday afternoon at 4:34) o'clock at
the First Baptist otrurcb by Miss Or-
tense Thurman and Mr. Will Reddick,
Pupils of Miss Courtle Puryear, to
their friends. They will be assisted
by Mrs. Lela Wade Lewis, soprano,
and Mr. Edward Skhlton, violinist.
The program is an attractive one and
win include the following numbers:
1. March in E. flat-Smart
2. Offertory-Salome.
3. Die Loreli-laszt.
4. Prelude and Fugue-Bach.
5. Idylle, "At Evening"-Buck.
6. Serenade-Sehubert.
7, Lead, Kindly Light-Transcrip-
tion by West,
8. Wedding March-Mende.sohn.
Crescendo Club Have Mothers'
Afternoon.
The Crescendo club will entertain
this afternoon at 4: 15 at the studio
of Miss Virginia Newell on North
Exclusive Easter Cravats
THE Easter demand has been antici-pated with the widest range of new
and refined novelties we have ever offered
in our spring displays. Every popular
weave and every especial color or design is
represented -ideas reflecting the most taste-
flIl conoeptions from the leading makers.
As yen doubtless know, we are Keiser's
exclusiye representatives in Paducah.
For formal wear we direct your
attention to the excellent lines
of squares and four-in-hands,
in black, white, tray or lit ht
shades, at prices front $1 to
$2.60.
BPILCIAL- In keeping with our purpose to
offer the largest and best line of 50c Neckwear,
we have Included in our display much the
handsomest patterns and colors ever offered
In Paducah at this price.
fra.
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Seventh street, in compliment to the
mother's of the club members who are
al; music pupils of Mass Newell. Each
mother vita bring one invited
guest. The program Is an attractive
one.
Sateeseful Concert,
The convert given last evening at
the High school auditorium by the
"Roney's Boys," of Chicago, was a
very successful and enjoyable affair.
The boys are five in number and gave
a very delightful Red varied musical
performance with many so:o features.
The performance was for the benefit
of the High school library, and a
hsrge audience we present. The
troupe left today for Jackson, Tenn.,
where they play tonight and will be
in Cairo tomorrow.
Easter German.
The Cotillion club will have its
Easter german on the evening of Wed
needay, April 3, at the Hotel Craig.
The list ail: go on Saturday at noon
at Cn:ley's.
Mr. Frank S. Donovan arrived
home this morning from Bourbon-
nais, Ili., where he Is attending col-
lege, to spend Easter with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Donovan, of
West Jefferson street.
Dr, J. E. Craig, of Boaz Statism,
was In the city today.
Miss Bertha Linn left this morn-
ing for 'Huntington, Tenn.., after vis-
iting Mrs. James Lee, of Mechanics-
burg.
Miss Laura Warren, of Mayfield,
is visiting her parents In the city.
Mr. T. F. Beadles, of Fulton, ar-
rived in the city this morning to be
at the bedside of his slater-in-law,
Mrs. Mary K, Beadles, who is critic-
ally ill.
Miss Dorothy Langstaff, accom-
panied by Miss Faith Langstff, re-
turned this morning from Kenosha,
Wis., where she is attending school,
to spend Easter with her parents.
Mrs. E. X. Bryant, 4 Mayfield, ar-
rived in the city this morning to
visit her husband, ttzlio le confined in
'Riverside hospital.
Mr. T. 'H. Hall returned to his
home at Oak Level, this morning af-
ter visiting this brother, Dr. B. T
W.3. White has accepted a posi-
tion with the Lax Fos company, and
will travel in Georgia.
Conductor Keegan, of the Illinois
Central railroad, has resumed work
after a smell of sickness.
MTS. Noble Parker left today for
Lexington, Tenn., ter spend Easter
with her parents.
Dr. Robert A. Hicks will leave Sat-
urday for Fort Smith, Ark., to lo-
cate. His family will follow later.
Mr. Bunk Gardner, of Mayfield, is
in the city,
Mr. Lee Andrews has returned
from 13ardwell, and wia leave this
spring for Texas. for his health.
Mr. Joseph Wolff, the jeweler, has
bas gone to Hot Springs, Ark.
Mr. Hud Stow, of Benton, was in
the city yesterday.
Mr. Elijah Baker and hal mother,
MTS. Augusta Baker, highe returned
from Savannah, Tenn., where they at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Anna C.
Barnh411, who died.in. Los Angeles.
Cal., and was brought to Savannah
for burial. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Baker remained in Savannah for a
vista.
Mr: John S. Jackson went to Louis-
vile yesterday.
Mr. J. M. Spore has returned from
Armstrad, El., where his wife died
last Friday and was buried Sunday.
Secretary Jap Toner, of the Charity
club, has returned from Smithland.
Mrs. Bettie Buckner retufned to
day from Loulaville. accompanied by
Miss ,Lula Johnston.
Miss Beatrice Griffin has returned
from Hopkinsville, where ter mother
died.
The Rev. E, la Wright and wife,
of Mayfield. -are attending the mite
Mon conference. They are guests assouscia.
of MTS. Block, of Mechanicsburg. to0111:101 SUCi discouno, ..... : 1187,912 64
Do rdrafts,a.cured stud unsectired_ 45) tOMr. Essex Spurrier and wife, of u. s. Bonds to sicure circa soon .. sumo at FOR SAILE-Improved
B011d11, SeClIriti es. •tc bator: 80 eggs, good asBanking house, furnitur. and nz•
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IN THE COURTS
Otibibibi*Ii~elb+++4
Police Court Docket.
Drunk and disorderly-A. Water-
house, lo days in county jail.
Drunk-Talmage Wofford, al and
costs.
Disorderly conduct-Frank James,
625 and costs; Ed Ray, dismissed.
Breach of peace- Tony Iseman,
continued to Merril 29
Approprlating money of another to
htoisAopwrian 1use-Don Sunitaus, continued
Breach of ordinance-Kentucky
Printing company, continued to April
1, aet2 p. in.; R, Ballowe, continued
to April I, at 2 p. m.
Nuisance-H. Weil & Son, • con-
tinued to April 1 at 2 P. m.
Obtaining property by false pre-
tenses-Will Wickoff, three cases.
Held under bond of $300 in each
case.
Marriage Licenses.
Thomas D. Greaham to Daisy Ev-
ans, of Livingston county.
Circuit Court.
Ellen Dixon sues through D, A.
Cross attorney, for divorce from
William Dixon. They were married
in 1906 and lived together fifteen
days. She al:eges abandonment, and
cruelty.
Frances Thompson sues for di-
vorce from William Thompson,
through D. A. Cross, attorney, al'
cruelty
and sep-
leging abandonment and
They were married in 1901
arated in 1906.
--
Bankruptcy,
K. Rebkopf was examined before
Referee Bagby this morning in re-
gard to his exemptions. Trustee
Boyd was directed to appraise the
property he claims, and to appraise
the personal estate at the bankrupt's
home Mr. Rehkopf must designate
to the trustee the property he ex-
empts.
An order from the district court
to Referee Bagby, directs trustee
Farley to distribute the dividend due
the crdltors, In the J. R. Roberts
case. This was done today and the
case is wound up.
Trustee Cecil Reed sold at auction
this morning at 10 o'clock, the bank-
rupt stock of Max J. Michelson, 1.23
South Second-street. It was knocked
off to B. Michael at $4,500. The
price the stock brouget was consider-
ably more than it was expected to
realize from the sale.
Deeds 'Filed,
Cecil Reed and F. G. Rudolph, re-
ceivers. to Sallie Hannin, lot on
Campbell street.
Easter Egg Hunt.
The children of the First Christian
church will have an Easter egg hunt
at the Well home, Sixth and Madison
streets, on Saturday afternoon from
2 to 4 o'clock.
Mrs. S. Folz and Mr. Lee Folz re-
turned at noon from Memphis, where
they attended th wedding of Miss
Bertha Folz and Mr. Henry J. Loeb
on Wednesday evening.
A man who has lived in London
for fourteen years, says the Evening
Standard, never saw the cabman who
wears the badge No. 1 until one day
recently. The cabman was talking to
a colleague bearing the badge No.
14,030.
THE BEST THING
On Ice and Water
Hart is now ready to show the two
best lines of Refrigerators he has
ever brought on. Visit HART.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
WANT ADS.
EAT at Whitehead's restaurant.
MITCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-323 South Third street.
HORTON-SINE-the pa-r- and
paperhangers. Old phone 2001,
WANTED-Good cook, 408 Wash-
ington phone 2500.
FOR SALE OR RENT-Pour room
bowie. Apply 1%736 `Madison.
WANTED-To buy, small tent.
Address Horace G., box 66.
FOR Heating and Stovewood ring
LOST-Collection book of the Na-
tional Life and Accident Insurance
company. Return to 52-5 Broadway
and receive reward.
FOR RENT- The etorehouse
Mechanicsburg, formerly occupied by
the Jake Biederman Grocery and
Baking Co. Apply at Seventh street
store.
FOR RanNT-Two brick store
louses, Eleventh and Broadway, one
two-story brick business house,
fhirteenth and Clay. Paducah Brew-
ing company.
FOR SALE-oarren, buff, white
Plymouth rock, white, brown, buff,
leghorn, silver lacen. white. buff
Wyandotte eggs, $1.00 per setting of
FOR SALE- Barred Plymoutk 
No 4, Paducah, Ky. Phone 733-1.
15. Address Albert Bagwell, R. F. D.
-WANtED--For U. S. Army: Able-Rock eggs 61 per 15. Phone 1440.
FOR RENT - Furnished- front 
obofd2ieidaunnmarried men between ages
d 35; citizens of United
Room. Apply at 5(09 Washington St. 'States, of good character and tern.
CLOTHES cleaned, pressed, re. perate habits, who can speak, read
paired, Jas. Duffy, Phone 959-a. ;and write English. For information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-Ass your grocer for Smith &
mood House, Paducah, Ky.Butz's Bread and Cakes. Telephone
69-a. FOR 
SALE- Just finished hones
  of four rooms, reception Front
WANTED-Good work horse and
and back porch. Water in kitchen.
fresh miloh cattle. Ring old phone
; Half block from ear line. On 44 foot
566, Jas. R. Moore.
 llot. Small cast- payment, balance on
FOR RENT-Third floor over monthly installments. L. D. Sander!,
Frank Just's barbei-s-hop, 117 N. 4th President McCracken Real Eistate
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office. land Mortgage 0o, Office 318 South
Sixth street, Phone 766.BOY WANTED-To learn hard-
ware business. Not over 16 years
old. Scott 'Hardware Co.
FOR RENT- Apartment E placing your surplus funds, write or
Cochran Apartments Ninth and call me, as I have a number of
Monroe. Newly papered. applications for money in sums
FOR SALE-Six-year-old mare 
from $300.00 and up with real estate
End runabout at bargain-. 333 Broad. 
securiftr, good interest rates, close
. 'personal investigation, all oommunt-y.
  !cations strictly confidential__ S. T.
Randle, Loans, Real Estate and In-
surance, Room 3, Arnerican-Germaa
National Bank.
437 F. Levin.
LOST--Old-fashioned necklace is
High school yard or back I. C. shops.
Reward. Return to Sun.
FOR SALE--Fine showcase. Two-
story. eight foot. Suitable for drug
business, 113 South Second.
FOR RENT--Nicely furnished
front room. All conveniences, 837
Jefferson
Star Lime Works, are visiting MTS.
Fannie Watkins, of 1226 Kentucky
avenue,
Dr. W. A. Jordan, of Clinton, Ky.,
was In the city yesterday on business
Mr. T.W. 'crow, of Benton, went
home yesterday after 'dotting her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. M. Reed, of Broadway
MIAS Myrtle Hans will arrive to-
day from St, Vincent, where she tri
attending school to visit her moth-
er. Mrs. Henry Hans, of Fifth and
Washington streets.
Mrs. M 0. Toner, of fleand RapIde,
Mich.. will arrive tonight to visit her
OM, Mr. Jap Toner.
Hoy. C. A. Waterfleld. of Mayfield,
I. In the city today in attendance
upon the Woman's Home Mission
conference at the Trimble street
Methodist church.
Mies Robbie Loving, who has been
spending the winter at Denver, Col.,
returned home today.
T., J. ,MtrepheY, of Mk1711•14. Iles in
the city today.
Stokes Paine, of TM Center, wait In
the city today.
Mr. I. D. Wilcox returned today
trots a trip to Fallon.
REPORT OF ThE CONDITION
411 THE
AMERICAN-GERMAN
NATIONAL BANK
At Paducah In the State of Ken
tucky, at the Close of Business.
March 22, 1907.
No. vc,70
1111TP11  47 MO 00
Merchandise account  f0.74,4 7)1
Due from festional Bank. (uoi. Re-
  agent.) 64, 01:1
Doe from state banks and bankers 4 577 iN
One from a Arzdxirmagentme 96.535 90,
Checks and' 76
Note" of other National Hank. I0,96U In
Fractional paper eurrsacy, nickels
and ten,. . . - . 910 41
Lswroi.MosS .ritissihvii IM Bank
It :
Specie ...... MO 639 96
Legu I - tender notsa IN OM 5.19
Redemption fund with V, S. rea.•
titer is per cent of circulation  2 500 00
Total S 916,526 25
1.1 A sit.trtas.
capitar stock paid In  1230 000 Mt
surplus fond ..........  70.0.1u 00
Undivided profits, less impesseil and '
Imes . . 29 9241 le7
National Bank notes alftglim ding 50.1401 90
Doe to ot, slobs at pasha..  6 1140 61
One to state banks and hanker..  42,134 24
Due to Trust Companies and Sevier'
hanks. 7.'00 tiO
Due to approved rose, ve tweets  1,I641 91
inaieldra deposits sullen to check 1196,55 a
valter tlfloa... of depo it I156 SW
od bills rediscounted Is546 50
Total,  
-----
,..* takes as
State of Kentucky.
Count of MCC, &thou. t
gd I,. atom., C•shler of the above
named Doak, do solemnly swear that the shove
Statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief F.D L. Ant two,
Cashier
sass-rib•a aro swore to before me tnu. 27th
dsy of Mat, h. 1104117.
MARREN P. sIGMTP. Notary Public, I
M eviction (Neasty Kentucky.
Cofted Wiest: °barmy chrb. 307 'Kentucky avenue,T sorm114*. t
000,.9.•1111094 N.Intret sea phone 629 office open from 9 to 13plUSISill. LOLA. 
o'clock every forenoon,
Telephone 1789.
Ormas
new; cheap.
WANTED-23,000 on real estate
In Paducah. Address L. A. B., P. 0.
Box, 673, City,
WANTED-- Bright girl to assist
in office. Apply in own handwriting
to GO, care Sun.
-ONE nice front room furnished for
rent. Bath and all modern conveni-
ences. Apply 918 Broadway.
----AGIENT-S WANTED- To sell ho-
siery and underwear. Po:10We buyeto
In every family. Outfit free. Victoria
Mills, CineinnaU 0.
FURNITURE EXCIIM401/2, 205
South Third hive furniture and
storm. Now phone Seo-rt.
WANTED-Position by competent
and well acquainted young man. Will
consider soy proposition, clerical
work preferred. Beet references. Ad.
dress X. Y., this offle.e
iklEJDM1'LOYMENT bureau. No
oharges for services rendered, either
to applicant or employer of letbor
OF INTEREST to parties with
money-If you have any difficulty In
MAKING HASTE SLOWLY.
Walter 1,1...Munn's flauli to Pole De.
(erred Until August.
Paris March 28.---The members
of the Wellman-Chicago Record-Her-
ald North Pole expedition are com-
pleting the preparation of the bal-
loon American and will leave short-
ly for Tromzsoe. Norway, whence
they wi'l depart June 1. The airship
has been entirely reconstructed, hal
new motors Lid possesses a lifting
power of 19:3310 pounds.
Walter Wellman, leader of the
expedition, will in the meantime pay
• visit to the United States. He
went on board the Kaiser Wilhelm
II. at Cherbourg today. Replying to
criticism to the effect that his air-
ship had not been tried, Mr. Well-
man declared that the America was
built for Arctic conditions and will
undergo thorough trials at Spiteen-
bergeti. In the event of these being
satisfactory, the expedition would
start for the pole at the end of July
or the beginning of August.
Henry Thompson, Jr.,
son of Mr. and (Mrs. H.
son, is quite ill today at
on South Sixth street.
fallow has measles and
had en attack of moue.
lions are feared.
the litre
S. Thome-
their home
The 1.0 tls
Last night
C.01111/4 ice
.461ft
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THE KIND OF
BLOOD PUIZIFIMIS
For more than forty years S. S. S. has worn the crown of
public approval and has been recognized as the King of Blood
Purifiers. It has demonstrated its ability to CURE in
thousands upon thousanas of cases of blood and skin diseases
until it is regarded today as the most reliable and safest of all
'blood medicines.
Pure blood means strong, vigorous bodies, well nourished
systems, steady nerves, and all the machinery of life working in
'harmony with nature--thus insuring perfect health. Impure or diseased blood means the
opposite of all this; any impurity, humor or poiscu in this vital fluid acts injuriously on
the system and affects the general health. Pustular eruptions, pimples, rashes .and the
various skin affections show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased condition, as the
result of -too much acid or the presence of some irritating humor. Chronic Sores and
Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the blood, while Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, etc., are all deep-seated blood disorders that continue to
grow worse as long as the poisons which produce them remain in the blood.
All blood troubles are not acquired.
Through the blood disease germs are trans-
mitted from one generati,,n to another. Par-
ents hand down a tainted circulation to their
children, and we see its effects manifested in
various ways. The skin has a waxy, pallid
appearance, the eyes are often weak, glands
of the neck enlarged, and, as the taint has
been in the flood since birth, the entire health
is usaally affected, and the system weakened
from want of nourishing, health-giving.blood.
In all blood tr iblesS. S. S. has proven itself "Tha King of Rlooi Purifiers."
It goes down into the circulation and removes all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter,
and makes this life-stream pure and health-sustaining. Nothing reaches inherited blood
troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle of the taint, purifies and strengthens the
weak, deteriorated blobd, supplies it with the healthful properties it needs and establishes
the foundation for good health. As a tonic
S. S. S. has no equal, and it will be found es-
pecially bracing to weak, anaemic persons.
One of the greatest points in favor of S. S. S.
. is that it is purely vegetable, made from nature's
healing, cleansing, health-producing roots, herbs
• • • and barks. It is the one medicine that may be
taken with absolute safety by the youngest
PURELY VEGETABLE child or the oldest member of the family.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and 'Ulcers, Skin
Diseases, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison, and all other blood troubles are cured pernia-
ently by S. S. S., and so thorough is the cleansing of the blood that no trace of the disease
'is left to break out in future years, or to be transmitted to offspring. If your blood is out
of order begin the use of S. S. S., The King of Blood Purifiers, and restore this vital fluid
to its normal healthy condition, and enjoy the blessing of good health. Book on the blood
, and any special medical advice desired will be furnished free of charge to all who write.
*THE SWIFT SPECIFIC _COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA,
KOOS FlififFIEB.
TIIOROIIGHLY TESTED IN HER FANIII7Y.
S. S. S. has been used extensively in our family,
given to both young and old, aad always with the beet
results. It thoroughly cleanses the blood of all impur-
ities, at the same time it builds up the general health.
gives appetite, strength and energy. We have given
It to our children, as intimated, and found it to be non-
injurious to the system and always capable of purify-
ing the blood and restoring health. I unhesitatingly
recommend it to all in need of a blood medicine. It is
superior to everything else as a cure for blood diseases.
MRS. CLARA DAUBERT.
Schuylkill Haven, Pa.
CURRENT EI1ENTS PAPER
READ AT HIGH SCHOOL.
_This morning for opening exer-
else at the High schoo: MT. Mobete.
Halley gave an interesting -report cr.
"Current Events." These short talks
by the pupils have proved of great
Interest. Every -month one student
will give the events of the past
month in our country and another
will take the foreign countries . 1
ThC Grew LOCSiOraitt
Non a Aicohoik
TONIC
of the day, made entirely of native
medicinal roots and without a drop of
alcohol in its composition, is known as
DR. PIERCE'S
GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
There are no secrets about its com-
position --- all its ingredients being
printed on the bottle-wrappers.
The Golden Medical Discovery"
not only builds up the strength of
the feeble, debilitated, languid,
nervous and easily fatigued, wheth-
er young or aged, but it enriches
and purifies the blood, thus making
the improvement lasting.
It corrects and overcomes indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, tor-
pid liver, chronic diarrhea and
kindred derangements of the stom-
ach, liver and bowels.
Bronchial, throat .and laryngeal Buffalo, N. Y., and which he will
affections, attended with hoarseness, be pleased to send post-paid and
persistent cough, and all manner of entirely free to any who send him
catarrhal affections are cured by the their names ad addresses.
"Golden Medical Discovery."
In Chronic Nasal Catarrh, it is
well to cleanse the nasal passages
out freely with Dr. Sage's Catarr
Remedy fluid while taking the
"Golden Medical Discoyery" as a
co::.stitutional treatment. Old ob-
etinate cases of catarrh yield to this
thorough course of treatment.
Through enriching and purifying
the blood, the "Discovery" cures
scrofulous afflictions, also blotches,
pimples, eruptions, and other ugly
affections of the skin. Old, open,
running sores, or ulcers, are healed
by taking the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" internally and - applying
Dr. Pierce's All- liealing Salve as
a local dressing. The Salve can
be had of druggists, or wills,* mint
by return mail on receipt of 5o
cents in stamps. Address Doctor
Pierce as below for it.
In short "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" regulates, purifies and in-
vigorates thr whole system and thus
cures a very large range of diseases.
The reason Why it cures such a
varied list of diseases is made clear
in a little booklet of extracts from
the leading .medical authorities,
.compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
You can't afford to accept a sub-
stitute of unknown composition
for this non-secret MEDICINE OP
KNOWN COMPCeSITION.
Dr. Pierre's Pleasant Pellets core con-
stipation. Constipation is the cause of
many dineases. Cure the cause and you
cure the disease. One "PellPt" I. a
gentle laxative., and two a mild cathar-
tic. Druggists sell them, and nothing
Is ")nut as good." Tbey are the original
Little Liver Pills first put op by old
Dr. Pierce over 40 years ago. Much
imitated, but never equaled. They are
tiny sugar -coated granules —'easy to
take as candy.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000
pages) is sent free on receipt of 21 one.
cent stamps (to eerier cost of mailing)
for paper-covered, or 81 stamps for
copy. Address Dr.
as a• bove.
ARBITRATION
WILL BE SOUGHT BY RAILROAD
CH11.1108 OF WEST.
It Is Said Government Will Be Asked
to COmpell Men to Come to
Agreement.
Chicago, March 28..—Tbe 50,000
trainmen of the western ral:road3
seem nearer a strike today than at
any time since the negotiations were
begun, two months ago, with the gen-
eral managers for an increase in
wages and a shorter work day. The
conference ttxlay between represent-
atives of the men and the railroad
officials lasted four hoiirs, but was
without final result.
Immediately after the conference
broke up, the represent:Give-3 of the
men got together to consider the ad-
visability of calling a strike In order
to bring the railroads to terma.
Just what decislon was reached is
not known as the union men declined
to discuss what had taken place .at
the Meting.
They are a unit, however, in de-
leting that peasible esti:anent of
:he controversy can only be reached
ey the general managers t 'Tering con-
essions
Law to Prevent Strike?
The thing that stands In the way
of a general strike, seems to be the
intervention of the United Staten
eovernment. This Is the pan of the
railroad officials and was kept quiet
tirell1 late today when the genera:
managers gave out a statement In
ehleti they declare they will demand
arbitration under the Erdman act.
Metopes In the Impending railroad
drike.
Railroad systems Involved, forty-
Trackage. In miles, ti6000. _
Total number of employes, 515,.
0041, •
Employes directly involved, 50,000
Trainmen involved. 35,000.
Conductors involved, 16,050
Annual payroll of roads. $320,-
000,040.
Defense fund of trainmen, $376,
040.
Defense fwd. of conductors. $115 0 ,-
Demands of men, an Increase of 12
per cent, and a nine-hour day
Offer of railroads, en average in-
-cease of 841 per cent, and a ten-
hour day.
—Perham! ,/1 three line want ad.
will he meifficient to change you from
peetembe to an optIntlet--- on the
matter Involved, at any rate:
CIANDITERS IN
PENNSY CAPITOL
May be Cause of Many Politi
cal Dewnfalls
Contractor Sanderson Was "Hogging
It All" and This bed To Breach
In
SOME EVIDENCE IN THE CASE
Harrisburg, Pa.. March 28.- --That
Contractor. Sanderson made enor-
mous profits on the chandeliers in
the state capito was clearly brought
out at today's session of the investi-
gating committee. Experts declared
that IS one room alone he charged
$23,576 for fixtures that not
worth more than $5,000.
Another sensation developed when
George W. Shaw, who had endeavor-
ed to get some of the subcontracts
for supplying bronze etectroliers,de-
clareil under oath that when he re-
monstrated with Architect Huston
about. being treated unfairly the lat-
ter had struck him.
It was said by one of the investi-
gators at the close of the session to-
day that on:' a portion of the graft
actually existing has been brought
out, and that before the inquiry' is
over several persons higher up even
than Sanderson will be Involved.
Mr. Shaw's testimony was the
most Important of the day. He testi-
fied that lie - had gone to Sanderson
regarding work and that the latter
said: "It's got to be all strictly busi-
ness: there's pie in this."
Mr. Shaw also told of influences
brought to bear on Sanderson by
Quay, Penrose, and other Influential
Public men to compel him to share
his contract. with others. Sanderson
refused, and in connection with this
propensity of keeping It all to him-
self, Architect Joseph M. Huston is
said to have remarked that "San-
derson was hogging it all."
Says Architect. Struck Him.
Mr. Shaw declared that he had la-
ter been attacked by Huston In the
latter's office. He said Huston aimed
'a blow at him and that the two men
clinched.
"He is thirty years younger than
I, but I made him be good," said the
witness, wtto is gray and bald. '4"
"I got tired of running after Hus-
ton," said Mr. Shaw, "and one day I
went to him and told him I was tired
of dilly-dallying methods and want-
ed to know right then if I was to get
a contract. Huston hemmed and haw-
ed and then said. 'No.' I told him he
had treated me shabbily' and then
he jumped up and struck. me and we
clinched. I think he thought his per-
sonal honor was rmpugned."
Another time, according to ,Shaw,
Huston told him the contract for
electric chandeliers was entirely too
big for one concern to handle, de-
spite the fact that Sanderson not
only got that entire contract bult all
the other $9,000,000 worth of fur-
nishings as well. Bronze chandeliers,
brackets, and standards specially de-
signed were chirged to the state at
$2,049,522.
Knew How Job Would Go,
Huston said Shaw spoke of San-
derson as a man with a pull, Before
contracts were let Huston said he
thought It was going Sanderson'm
way. "He has been a. bidder at Har-
risburg for years," Huston remarked
to Shaw. "He has got all that has
ever been given out, and I guess he
will get this, too."
Amon the statements made prior
to the meeting of the commission
was one that the investigators had
In their'. possession evidence of the
existence of a letter showing crimi-
nal collusion between 4wo persons
Interested dIrertly In trimming "the
palace of graft." and a 'bird person.
were
Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April 1st,
Gold Shell Crowns $31.50
Gold Fillings $1.00 'up
Silver Fillings 75c
Partial Plates  $5.00
All work guaranteed.
,Out this coupon ont and bring
It with you, It is worth $1 00.
Each person Is limited to one
coupon for each job of plate or
bridge work only. Until after
MAO 1, 117,
110.6. 
Dr. King Brooks
DhINTIAT.
111:16 sad
Nimmissillans
COLUMBUS VEHICLES
Vligh Grade
We have in stock the GENUINE COLUMBUS Bug-
gies, Phaetons and Surries---all 1907 styles.
Call and See Them.
Powell=Rogers Co.
(incorporated.,
129=131 North Third Street.
an outsider, whose influence was
binecessaryjding  to prevent competition in
Upon this letter the commission
4111 base proceedings In court, which
we now almost sure to follow. Its
tontents are saict to be practically an
tgreement between the three parties
for a division of spoils.
The present that
will please as an
Easter offering is
A
KODAK
We have them in stock
from $1 to $2. Drop in
and see the 1907 models
Easier to manipulatethan
ever.
McPHERSON'S
Drag Store.
Sole agent.fluyier's Can tly.
Ask any dealer for
the oldest bottled in
bond whiskey he
has in stock and you
will get either
EARLY TIMES or
JACK BEAM. It's
eight summers old.
SUBSCRIBE FOR ThE SUN—TEN CENTS A WEEK
•
You Have Heard No Outcry
About the Impurities of Beer
With all the hue and cry about the im-
purities in foods and medicines and
l• iquors no one has iownd anything that
suggested impurity in the good beers.
There is nothing. Belvedere complies
ivith all requirements of.the pure food
laws of the U. S. A. and of the state of
Kentucky. It's a liquid food.
•
All the Time Drink Belve-
dere, the Paducah Beer
The Paducah Brewery Co.
Phone 408.
ABS 3LUTE PURE AND WHOLESOME.
(
1
0. •
TISTRSDAY, MARCH 2R. THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. FAt.E SEVEN.
Ohm -
is extreme difficulty in exhaling air
from the lungs,•a terrible sensation of
long, slow suffocation, caused by
uric acid irritation of the tiny pockets
in which the blood takes oxygen from
the air you breathe.
There are millions of little air
pockets in your lungs. When yoti
take a breath, the air enters them
through tiny openings Which close
tight while the blood gives off car-
bonic acid gas, and takes up oxygen.
Volt then relax the muscles and
let the exhausted air out. But if it
happens that your blOod contains an
excess of uric acid, a spasm of the
muscular walls of these littleair pock-
ets occurs, and the air cannot be
expelled. othing can be more dis-
tressing thal an attack of asthma.
• Temporary relief is sometimes giv-
- en by pungent inhalations, but asthma
is impossible to cure except by remov-
ing the cause—the uric acid. LIFE
PLANT has the power Of dissolving
uric acid crystals. LIFE PLANT
passes right into the blood and gent-
ly and swiftly dissolves the uric acid
wherever it may be lodged. If you
suffer from asthma, take LIFE
PLANT; it immediately goes to
work removing the uric acid cause.
Read this proof:
I have had catarrh and asthma, and finally this
summer I had rheumatism. Although I have not
taken all of one bottle of Life Plant, yet the wham
has kft me, catarrh nearly gone, and rheumatism
better.
MRS. SUSAN DURHAM, Ray, Ili
• Write for our helpful book—
GOOD HEALTH—which should be
in the hands of every sufferer from
disease and in every household.
Mailed free on request.
THE LIFE PLANT CO., Canton, O.
In the time of Louis XV. of France
a chemist named pepre gave an ex-
hibit on a canal at Versailles of a
kind of lire so rapid and devouring
that it could not be quenched, water
only giving it fresh activity. Louis
forbade that the invention should be
made public and the inventor died
son after, carrying the secret with
him to the grave.
A recent church notice in Manama-.
ter, England, read: "A potato pie
supper will be held on Seturday eve-
ning- Subject for Sunday evening,
'A Night of Agony.'"
LARK'S,, 
KIDNEY -
GLOBES
At •
e.
. • k
Guaranteed Cure
for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases,
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and ons box
will cure any ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Removes
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
saen and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box an the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Fourte
and Broadway, wile agent for Padu-
cah, or sent by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Mediclo• Co., Limas
rola. K..
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HENRY MAI1MEN, JR.
REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
Book Binding, Bank Work, Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
Mita AND WOMEN.
Tax. US. flit W toisanetural
3.I resat.. dIsebarees,Innammatious
ususaros Irritations or ulceration.
1.0".....t.twty. of mucous membranes
Patalses, sod Dot aorta.
IffUSLAUSICACII. sent or .poiso nous.
111110110A11,11 nom ar wensawal.
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molaroga sad in now e,enrietely cured. hneont•
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ltdeard A. liars, Albany. N. T.
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ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
•eateissawresownss E lorammemeseees-
Masquerader
By KATHERINE CECIL THURSTON,
Author .of "'The Girr-la.'" Etc.,
Copyright. 1904. by Harper Le Brothers
Jr-
 AM/ 
(Continued fres YaBwrialf-7 I
"I went to the theater with Lady As-
trupp ostensibly to feel how the lead
lay In her direction-really to heighten
my self esteem. Ant there fate or tina
power we call by-that name was lying
in wait for me, ready to claim the first
Interest In the portion of life I bad
dared to borrow." He did not glance
toward Eve as he had done in his pre-
vious pause. Ills whole manner seem-
ed oppreased by tile gravity of what he
had still to say.
"I doubt if a man has ever seen more
in hal't an hour than I have tonight," be
said. "I'm speaking of mental seeing,
of course. In this play, 'Other Men's
Shoes,' two men change identities-as
Chileote and I have done-but in doing
se they overlook one fact-the tact that
one of them Wife wife! That's not my
way of putting it. It's the way it was
put to me by one of Lady Astrupp's
party."
Again Eve looked up. The doubt and
question In her eyes hail grown name-
takably.• Aft he ceased to speak her
lips parted quickly.
"John," she said, with sudden con-
viction, "you're trying to say s)mething
-something that's terribly hard."
Without raining les head Loder an-
swered hers "Yes," he answered, "the
hardest thing a man ever said"-
His tone was short, almost brusque.
but to ears sharpened by instinct it
was eloquent. Without a word Eve
took a step forward and, standing quite
close to him, laid both hands on his
shoulders.
For a space they stood silent, she
with her fece lifted, he with averted
eyes. Then very gently he raised his
hands and tried to unclasp her fingers,
There was scarcely any color visible in
els face, ami by a curious effect of
emotion it seetned that lines, never be-
tore noticeable, had formed about his
mouth.
"What Is it?" Bre asked apprehen-
sively. ."What is It?"
By a swift invoinntary movement
she had tightened the present* of her
fingers, and, without using force, it
was impossible for Loder to unloose
them. With his hands pressed Irreso-
lutely over hers he looked down Into
her face.
"As I sat in the theater tonight. Eve."
be said slowly, "all the plethres I had
f ?Fined pf life ghtfted. WIthent teeter-
ing it. without knowing it, trty whole
p-ent of view was changed. I suddenly
:inv things by the wocid's searchlight
instead of by my own miserable can-
I suddenly saw things for you, in-
stead of for myself."
Eve's eyes widened and darkened.
bet she said nothing.
"I suddenly saw the unpardonable
wrong that 4 have done you, the im-
perative duty of cutting it short." Ile
spoke very slowly in a dull, mechanical
voice. •
Eve, her eyes still wide, her face
pained and alarmed, withdrew her
bands from his shoulders. "You
mean," she said, with difficulty, "that
It is going to end? That you ore going
!twee? That you are giving every-
thing up? Oh, but you can't: You
can't!" she exclaimed, with sodden ex-
citement, her fears suddenly overmas-
tering her incredulity. "You can't!
You mustn't! The only proof that
s )uld have interfered"se
wasn't thinking of the proof."
"Then of what? Of what?"
Loder was silent for a moment. "Of
out !eve," he said steadily.
She inhaled deeply. "Brit why?" she
stammered. -Why? We have done no
wrong. We need do no wrong. We
week! he Menthe nothing more, and
I-oh, I so need a friend!"
For almost the first time in Loder's
knowledge of her her -Voice broke, her
control deserted her. She stood before
him in all the pathos of her lonely litrl-
hosel-her empty life.
The revelation touched him with sud-
den poignancy. The real strength that
lay beneath his faults, the chivalry
buried under years of callousness, stir-
red at the birth of a new emotion. The
tesolution preserved at Pitch a cost, the
saerifire that had geented well nigh Ian-
possible, alt- at once true on a different
shape. What before bad been a bar-
ren duty became teldtlanly a steered
right Holding out his arum, he drew
her to him as if she had been a child.
"Eiee" be said gently. "I have learned
tonight how fully a woman's life lest
the mercy de the world, and how
etianty that mercy Is. If clrednistances
bad been different I believe-1 am eon-
vineed- 1 would have made you a good
husband-would have used my right 0
protect you as well as a man could use
It. And mew that things are different
I want-I should like"- Ile hetet:eel
a very little. "Now that I have no
right to proteet you, excerpt the right
my ;eve gives. I want to entire you as
closely frem all that is sordid as any
husband could guard his wife.
"In life there are really only two
broad lesuett-right and wrong. Weil.
ever we may say, whatever we nee.
profess to believe, we know that our
action is always • choke between
right and wrong. A month ago-a
week ago would bete despised a
matt who conitlealk like this and have
thought myself strong for despising
him. Now T know that strength is
something more than the trampling of
others into the dust that we ourselves
may have a clear road; that it Is
something !meth hardet and much len
triumphant than that; that It Is stand-
ing aside to let somebody else pass oit.
tee," he otetitntatr • eildflinly, "Pm
trIlacto tbla (QC TO% DPW t you
Ws
Pee? Don't you understand? The easy
course, the happy course, would be to
let things drift. Every instinct is call-
Mg to me to take that course-to go
on as I have gone, trading on Chit-
cote's weakness and your generosity.
html 1 wou't do it. I can't do it!" With
it swift impulse he loosed his arms
*rat held her away from him. "Eve,
It's the filet time I have put another
human being before myself::
Eve kept her bend bent_ PeTnfne in-
amebic stem were shaking her from
head to foot.
"It's something in you, something
unconscious, tunnething high and flue,
that holds me back, that literally bars
the way, leve, can't you see that I'm
fighting-fighting hard?"
After he had :spoken there was si-
lence, a long, painful silence, during
which Eve waged the battle that so
many of her sex have waged before.
the battle in which words are useless
and tears of no account. She looked
very Begin, very young, very forlorn,
as she stood there. Then, in the op-
preesive sense of waiting that filled
the whole room, she looked up at him.
Her face was steined with tears;
her thick, black lashes .were still wet
with them, but her expression, as her
eyes met Loder's, was a strenge ex-
ample of the courage, the firumesee
the power of sacrifice "that may be
hidden in a fragile vessel.
She Raid nothing, for in such'a mo-
ment words do not come easily, but
with the simplest, most submissive,
most eloquent gesture in the world
she set his perplexity to rest.
Taking his hand between hers, she
lifted It and for a long, silent space
held it against her lips.
(To be Clouthured.)
W. T. MILLER
Enters the Race—Entries Closed;
They Are Off.
•
'At the earnest request of my
friends, who know I have the interest
of the city at heart, I have decided
to enter -the race and earnestly solicit
the support of my friends in this un-
dertaking. I promise Ato make a
clean canvass. I wet not engage in
mud throwing or say anything de-
rogatory to th-e character of my op-
ponents, nor will I make any engege-
metes that I will not fulfill; but I
am ready and willing at all times to
furnish you a high-grade or inedititn
piano or one own make direct from
the factory and save you the commis-
sion that you may otherwise pay to
agencies. I em here to stay and
make each guarantee good, a vote for
me is a vote for your own interest
and your children's happiness and im-
provement. Poles are open each day.
Sunday excepted, at 518 Broadway.
W. T. MILLER.
AN EXCELLENT MEETING .
AT -LITTLE'S CHAPEL.
An excellent meeting at wihieb
much tntereet is being marefested is
In proterces at Little's chapel -in Lit-
Emilie. Last night the Rev. Ve, J.
Naylor conducted the service and sev-
eral new members were added to the
church's membership.
Children's Eyes
Some children are born with
eyes thai, make them unsuitable
for an education. To see clear.
ly they have LO make such a tk-
rible effort that in a short time
they stop trying and chance it
on guessing. The result is wast-
ed time and a poor scholar. Put
glasses on them-the right kind
and all is changed.
We do this kind of work.
We extend a cordial Invita-
tion to teachers and parents to
call and talk with us about de-
fective eyes of children: We
may be able to give you some
ideas that will be Useltil.
EYES EXAMINED FREE
STEINFELO OPTICAL CO.
()Orli liecignatlert el Padutalt
8011 IDIROA Mira,"
MORE ALARMING
IS THE CONDITION
Administration interested in
Wall Street Case
Secretary cortelyou Takes Steps To
l'rei•ent F.'ffect of Panic On
Business of Country.
GOES TO NEW Voles TO SEE
Washington, D. C., March 25.—
There is no gainsaying the fact that
the administration is more alarmed
today over the general business and
financial aftuition than has been the
case at any time since the "rich
titan's panic" began In Wall street.
The fae of prices in New York
was expected. It had been forecast-
ed by the slump. which occurred on
Saturday in foreign markets and by
peseimistic warnings which had come
to the president and Secretary -Car-
telyou from big financial interests in
New York.
Indeed, one life insurance presi-
dent apprehended yesterday the dis-
turbed conditions and telegraphed
urging that the secretary of the
treasury come to New York, In-
stead of conferring with the presi-
dent last night regarding the presi-
dential situation in 1908 Mr. 'Cortel-
you, It developed today, really tallied
with him about measures that sensed
be taken to .prevent the demoraliza-
tion anticipated today from extend-
ing to a point of embarrassment and
injury to the entire country. He de-
cided not to go to New York this
morning, but in view of what occur-
red during the day 'he concluded it
would be wise to be on hand tomor-
row, and he left for New York today.
He will confer with President Paul
Morton of the Equitable Life and
other financiers and endeavor to
steady the market.
First Steps for Relief.
An hour after the market opened
this morning with serious decline
Secletary Cortelyou issued a state-
ment which announced that he %eared
accept in substitution for United
States 4 per' cent, bonds which ma-
ture on Ju'y 1 next, and which are
held in the treasury- to .secure Pubs
lle deposits and other government
bonds, Philippine bonds and certifi-
cates, City of Manila bonds, Porto
Rican bonds, District of Columbia
bones at par, and Hawaiian bonds
at 90 per cent.; and state, munici-
pal, and high grade railroad bonds
such as are legal Investments for
savings banks In the state of New
York and Massachusetts on a bests
of 90 per cent. of their market value.
There are $12,000,000 of these
bonds held by the treasury to secure
public deposits and they must be,
when withdrawn, assigned 4o the
secretary of the treasury' taw re-
demption in accordance with the
circu'ar issued eleven days ago;
Under that circular Secretary Cur-
telyou agreed also to redeem 4 per
cent, bonds to an amount not ex-
ceeding $25,000,400, lip to date
about $6,0•00,00Q worth of these
bonds have been presented and re-
deemed. But Secretary Cortelyon
wants to pay them off more rapidly
than this and get the money Into cir-
vitiation. It is stated, however, 4eat
in the past no such progress In the
redemption of bonds has been made,
and It is for the reason that the see-
retary is veiling to accept other
bonds In substitution of the 48 now
held.
Other Measures of Relief.
_ Another te!) taken by Mr. Cor-
telyno to relieve the Wee street sit-
uation was an instruction In roller-
tors of custom; treat! parts of the
country authorizing them to place
customs receipts in national banks
lesIgnated as government deposito-
ries, Instead of tee subtreastiriels.
This action is under authority igant-
ed by the Aldrich financial lave
whet passed congress during the
last session, anti was forecasted a
few days ago.
It is a drop in the bucket as ens
toms receipts amonnt. to only :three
$1,000.000 a day, hut it will he use-
ful to banks and enable them to Inert
some of the heavy obligations whieh
fall due euring ..pre.
QUICK CLEAN
COOK
WITH
GAS
GHEAP COOL
GETSi $3,00(1.
Wu. 5f, F'. Thomas Recovers verdict
From I. C.
Mrs M. Is. Thomas, of Mayfield,
recovered a verdict for 11/1,00-0
against the Illinois Central railroad,
for injuries sustained I collision
at the Tennessee street ing In
this city. She nail her dau Mrs
Blanche Thompson, of Texa horn
she had been to the station to meet
wore riding toward Mayfield in a
buggy when their vehicle was struck'
by an engine. Mrs. Thompson 413M-
promised her claim ter damages for
22,500.
When the Ild le cm tight Nome men
kgyv an excuse tor- being sober.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIPI,
D. A. litalley, Prop.
Newest and heat hotel in the city.
Itateti Two large sample
ritli1101. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
The only centrally locMed Hotel in
the city.
COMMERCIAL PATRONAGE SO-
LICITED.
Oak Dale Hotel
Eirt.voic port, III.
Wu $I a Day. EverAisi
Mrs J. A. lactase, entitling..
I. C. PLANS
EITHER TO ENTER RIVER TRADE
OR BE ASSOCIATED.
First Mose Is to construct Docks at
Niempliis intl Mismissippl--Outlet
to Gulf.
The Illinois Central tar several
years past has been double-tracking
and Increasing the facilities of its
main stem from Chicago and St
Louis to New Orleans by way of
Memphis, with a view of getting
what share it could of the trade that
eie be delivered through the gulf
porek when the Panama canal is
completed.
Part ef the scheme, it is under-
stood, is to either build steamers for
the letiss!issippe Ohio, Tenneseee,
Missouri, Arkansas and Red rivers.
or enter into
mcnt with the
lion. whereby
blueness will
railroad.
a cheese traffic arrange
lines already in opera-
a great deal of this,
be divided with th
As a ptre of the genera: ;elm
President Harahan has purchased on
the ever 'front Jett below Memphis,
2.0e acres of land, on which will be
built river terminals and docks sec-
ond in size only to the Stety-vesant
deeks at New Orleans. Running
4own to these flocks wie be a series city,
of tracks to connect with the leinois
Central and the Yazoo and Missis-
sippi Valley railroads, and also with
the formers belt line that encircles
the city.
These 'tracks will ramify through
New South Memphis, which is owned
by Illinois t*ntral people, and in
which are located the large cotton
warehouses and compresses and a
number of other great' industries
which 'toe Illinois Central is upbued-
leg- These cotton warehouses cover
several hundred acres and - will at-
cosumodate all the cotton 'that come
to this market.
CH.INGN IN OfFNIMISSION.
Justice li•Iicien will Not Serve at
Thaw inquest.
New York March 2S.—After the
jury which has been trying Thaw for
more than two months past was ex-
cused today until next Monday, eel
the members of the innacy commis-
sion named yesterday afternoon by
Justice Fitzgerald had been sworn in,
there, came a sudden announcement
late in tee afternoon that former Su-
teems Court Justice • O'Brien, chair-
man of the conimistilort, had resigned
in a letter to Fitzgerald O'Brien stat-
ed that upon reflection he was forced,
because of the condition of his health
and professional engettements pre
viously entered into to decline to
serve as a member or the commis-
sion. Fitzgerald Immediately made
a new order appointing David Me-
e:tire • Well known attorney of this
OSITIONS Securedor Money Back
contract eiven,_backed by 1300.000 00 capital and 18 years' success. -
PRACTICALB s 
NCOLLEGESDRAUGHON'S
28 Colleges in 18 States. Indorsed by business men. No vacation.
Hookkeerina, Short- rompleting MUT, e. For "Calal-gue H." on
h a n C.- Penmanship. Home Study Or "Catalogue 5" no Wending
LEARN BY MAIL 
Lae. Letter Writing. Foglieb. Drawingqittnit- College. phone I &AI Mk or Callon or address
I sting, cc.' Money back It 13t satisfied Ate Man•ger Dratisbon'sPraCtical Rumness CoVege.
PA DUCA H. 314 Broadway: or Evansville, St. Louis or Memphis.
Modern Plumbing
You cannot say your home is
modern and comfortable if your
bathroom fixtures are old. and
unsanitary.
Modern plumbing and bath room
make your home healthy and comfortable.
Vonalaard- plumbing fixtures are the most durable
and sanitary fixtures made. We handle this line
and add our own guarantee to the manufai-turers.
We combine skilled, experienced labor with tea-
smable puce/ and prompt service.
E. D. Hannan
ACCIDENT INSURANCE
ABRAM L WELL & CO.
Agents for
Travelers Insurance Co.
Eilsgsgeast amid Ciliclatist•
Office Phones 369. Residence Phones 726
Giet rrt he I I Building, Paducah, Ky.
MenainwinallimerimaimummilliNmillumlinnaniummammemmerimb.
HEALTI AND VITAL1Ttearteemexesseffitisavinzazzery; rexx.r..a•
The great remed: tor narab.i permit-6110a and au dheasto ci tY• ifonernti,prelim at • them sex. such Si Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost ataintw,
et Whitson ot min which Sad to oonsaraptien tessene. esw
Itlapoteney, 14%4 F.mitstiors. Youthful trrorts, Youtal Worry, astirosits
tars Psirx:rfow,"41%."7.'"1117..``,fr•frIMbtr17.
LAA.3 BOLD BY ALM & LIST.
-LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis, Evans-
ville. Louisville, Cincinnati, St.
Louis and Vicksburg. Leaves
Memphis every Tuesday for
Evansville. Louisville and Cin-
cinnati Leave Cincinnati every
Wednesda, for St. Louis, Mem-
phis anti Vicksburg. Pass Padu-
cah going up every Thursday.
Pass leulucali going down every
Saturday.
O. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Office Richmond House.
Telephone 66-R.
eseletalK3aalelle 
ST. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET COMPANY
FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEALER CLYDE
Leaves Paducah For Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT, Masten
EUGENE ROBINSON, Clerk
This company is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the elerl ce the boat. .
KILL. THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNC8
WIT" Dr. King's
New Discovery
ONSUMPTION Pecs
FOR OUGHS and Sec 4$ 00
OLDS lees et 4.
•
Surest Quiskest Cure for
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or HONZY BACK.
immumwernmenNwsweistismosiw'
EVANSVILLE, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated)
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daby Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans-
ville and wiy iatellugs at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville amt
return, $4.0. Elegant music on tit,
boat. Tabl unsurpassed.
STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Loaves Paearah for Cairo and Ira,
landings at 8 a. m, sharpie daily, ea-
cept Sunday. Special exeursion-retee
now in effe t from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed .
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowl( r General Pass. A gent, Or
Given Fow er, City Pats Agent, at
isowler-Crue baugh & Co's. clew
Both eters- No. 21.
NEW 'Wit-SCRIBERS.
List of new snlescrieers added by
the Ea re Tennessee' Telephone come
pan, today:
1221)-Sea luau, ii, It.. Res., 719
Clay St. •
.181R--Graham, Z. C., Res., 11th ,
and Jefferson.
1001—Horton, Wm. F., Res., 300
Harrison.
2880-- Edwards, Mrs. Georgia
McGrew, Res., 1722 Jefferson.
1666—Greif, Henry. Res., 423
C:ay St.
- 
We have in tbs. city over 3.000 sub-
scribers or five times as many as the
Independent oompane; outside the
city and within the county we hays
62 times as satiny subscribers as the
Indspendent company. Yet it will
place a telephone' in your residenco
at the same rate the Independent corn
Pany is suintoired to charge, anti Pro-
vide in addition, long dilitanee faclit-
ties which will enable you to read
Apily fifty mniun ptiMpkg rums yeas
barns
Call $00 for tanner intOrlithtialli.
••••If
NEGRO BOY DIES
UNDER CAR WHEELS
Runs in Front of Motor on
Depot Line
Motorman Attempts To Sum Rut It
Is Impossible To Avert Hor-
rible Accident.
EIGHTH AND ADAMS STREETS
Dashing In front of an in-bound
street car on the depot line, before
the startled motorman could check
the speed B rtrue Egester, the
eight-year-old son of John Egester, a
colored lawyer, was ground to pieces
ender the wheels at Eighth and Ad-
ams streets at 4:15 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. The child's head was
crushed into a shapeless mass and
other parts of his body were cut.
The car was, No. 1, in charge of
Motorman J. W. McNeil and Conduc-
tor William Herring. A bad piece of
track compels the cars to run slowly
along Eighth Street at the point.
where thf accident occurred, and the
danger skotormen have experienced
when the colored school children are
Let out of school in the afternoon,
make the motormen extraordinarily,
cautious.
On this occasion the little Egester .
boy seems to have been on the oppo-
site of the street from his home sev-i
era: feet from the track and his dash
was so sudden that the car was np-
on hint when. he reached the track.
Prompt application of the emer-
gency apparatus was of no use, and,
when the car stopped the victlat was
lying dead beside the track.
Coroner Esker held an inquest at
NO o'clock this morning and the tot-
/owing verdict was given:
-We, the jury. sworn to inquire
into the cause of the death of Ber-
true Egester, after hearing the evi-
dence, find that he came to his death
In Paducah, Ky., on March 27, 1907,
as the result of being run over by a
street car at the corner of Eighth and
Adams streets_ in charge of Motor-
man J. W. McNeill; and we further
nod that the said accident was um
avoidable. Signed: N. G. Yoder,
Joe Stanfield, W. P. ,Gard-tier, G. W.
Schulte, W E. Murphy, L. A_ Mc-
Greif.
0, W. FISHER
Dies Suddenly Last Night at His
Home, South Second St.
0. W. Fisher, 37 years old, died
suddenly last night after an illness of
only a few hours, at his room, 433
South Second street. Mr. Fisher, was
born In Paducah July 9, 1870, the
son of Mr. an Mrs. George A. Fish-
er, both of whom are dead. His
father was city marshal of Paducah
during the war, when hie grand-
father, J. G. Fisher, was mayor. Mr.
Fisher Is survived by one sister,Mrs.
A. R. Grouse; his uncles, F. M. Fish-
er, the postmaster, and Mr. John,
Fisher, and two aunts, Mrs. W. F.
Paxton and Miss Lou Fish-
er. The funeral will be held to-
morrow morning at 9:30 o'clock at
St. Francis de Sales church. The
burial will be In Oak Grove ceme-
tery.
The pm:1 bearers are: Dr. John
Bonds. Ed Hannan, Rodney Davis. J.
J. Dorian, Henry Gockel and James
Colins. The body is at the home of
Mt John Fisher on Kentucky ave-
nue. •
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SERVICES Of' HOLY WEEK
AND EASTER OBSERVANCE
Thursday night there will be ser-
vice In commemoration of the insti-
tution of tae Lord's supper and
preparation for the Easter commun-
ion at 7:30 o'clock. Good Friday ser-
vices will be, ante-communion, ad-
dress and penitential office at 11 a.
tn. At noon the passion will be read
and the litany said. Evening service
and address 7:30 p, m. No services
on Saturday. Easter day there will be
holy communion at 6:30 a. m. In
commemoration of the visit of the
women to the tomb. The rector de-
sires all communions made at this
service, if possible, but there will be
a second communion at the 10:45
o'clock service. Flowers and potted
plants for the church decoration
should be sent to the church Satur-
day afternoon.
Holy Week Service.
Today is Holy Thursday and ser-
vices were held at the Catholic
church In velebration at 7:30 o'clock
this morning. Evening services will
be held tonight at 7:30 o'clock and
mass tomorrow, Good Friday, will-he
said at 7:30 o'clock in the morning.
English services will be held at
the Evangelical church tomorrow
evening at 7:10 o'clock.
To Our Kind Friends.
In our sad bereavement in the loss
of dear wife and sister, and dear
daughter, Mrs. Lucie Hays Barker.
who died March 25. we desire to re-
turn our sincere thanks to the many
dear friends for the kindnesses ex-
tended to us during our sad affliction,
the kindness of our neighbors and the
physiffians in attendance; also the
kindness of lodge of Modern Wood.
men of Auffirica.
ALTON BARKER.
ALIOE ROGERS.
MARTHA J SATERFIELD
EASTER PREPARATIONS
$NLY three days more and the great Fashion Festival of theyear will have come and gone. So you see it behooves you
to make your preparations at once. It's easy to buy Easter
things at Wale's, for our displays are now the greatest we have
ever been p_Ovileged to offer you. ••••
Handsome clothing, for formal and semi-formal wear, in the famous
Canter berry ---- $20 to $45
Nettleton, Stacy-Achim and Barry Shoes, 1907'. snappiest models, are
on display $3.50 to $7.00
Smart Shirt Styles-Manhipan, E. & W. and Emery, liberally propor-
tioned, perfectly made $1.00 to $5.00
Exclusive Easter Cravats---the correct four-in-hands, batswings and the
new "YALE" (for fold collars). 50c to $3.00
Keep in Touch If ith Our Show Window.r.
ao1110!... _
WRENS UNIPIITE am"
409-413 BROADWAY.
s
0:14ter 6hoes kr the adies
'Oxfords and sigh dimes $2 to $4
In patents, single or double sole.
In vici, single or double sole.
In gun metal, walking weight.
In pump, swell and dressy.
Low heels, French heels or Cuban
heels.
dhoes or 'Oxfords for the Zolo
and
The strenuous use a boy or girl's shoe
gets demands the best material. We
have them right, sure. Price
$1.50 to $3.50
aster 6hoes for the Ygen
tx1ord4 and Sigh Jhoes $2 to $5
Our line of Men's Shoes comprise the
best mAkes in the Unit-ee States.
ga141on .Wealth at $4
9aniap in ail *talkers at $5 -
sire as good as the best.
See our $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 grades in
Shoes or Oxfords.
%aster Jhoes for the Zabq 5ind
91ace Sere.
We show you in colors blue, pink, white,
tan, red Roman Sandals, ankle strap
or shoes. Price
50 'dents
25 cents buys handsome infant shoes in
colors or black.
9killip3 t Vo.
t,,_,13 amosowsy
RIVER NEWS
Him. Stages.
Cairo ...... .. 45.5 0,3
Chattanooga  5.5 0.0
Cincinnati  -  3.5.3 5.7
Evansville 41.0 0.9
Florence  4.3 0.4
Johnsonville--Mtssing..
Louisville  17.9
Mt. Carmel  12:5
Nastry ille  10.9
Pittsburg  9.3
St,, Louis  14.3
Mt, Vernon  43.3
Paducah  4.1.5
T, •
4.2
5.0
0.4
2.6
0.1
0.5
'J.5
fail
fall
fall
faS
fall
fall
fall
fall
rise
fall
fall
fal;
Something like the spring fever
possessed the river front today. This
morning the Dick Fowler was alone
at the wharf and the faint sound of
the hammers at the ship building
plants borne on the balmy atmos
phere increased the feeling of:Istles-
ness. This afternoon and tonight
business will be better with the 'ar-
rival of several packets. The fall of
.5 in the last 24 hours is much bet-
ter than any fall for a similar pe-
riod since the liver came to a stand.
The stage March 28 last year was
28.6. No rain has fallen at this point
since March 14.
That comet's tall which was to
swipe the earth in the face today
may be the cause of the summer
weather here.
The Georgia Lee left Memphis
Tuesday and should arrive here this
afternoon or tonight, though accu-
mulated business may make It Fri-
day morning. After taking on the
local business the Georgia Lee will
go to Cincinnati.
The Buttorff.Will arrive tonight or
in the morning from Clarksville and
leave immediately after unloading
for Nashville.
The Joe Wheeler left last night at
7 o'clock for Chattanooga with a
good trip.
Captain Mark Cole was at the
wheel on the Dick Fowler yesterday
and Commodore Given Fowler was
on the roof. Roy Broadfoot, regular
allot on the Dick Fowler, will re-
turn as soon as pilot Westbe of the
John Hopkins, recovers from a se-
vere spell of sickness.
The City of Saltillo.arrIved today
from the Tennessee river and left in
a few hours for St. Lonia.
The Peters Lee left Cincinnati yes-
terday and should arrive here Satur-
day on the *ay to Memphis.
The towboat Eagle is 40aul at
Greenville, Mitts:. today with a tow
of coal for the West Kentucky Coal
1
company, The Reaper is at Cincin-
nati and the Harvester is at Pitt*.
bur with tows headed south.
The City of Savannah will leave
St. Louis tonight for the Tennessee
river rriving here Saturday.
The Kentucky In the Tennessee
river trade will arrive tonight or
Friday morning according to .the
amount of business.
On time is an old story now with
the Evansville packetsiThe Joe Fow-
ler arrived and departed In that
trade with as fair business as the
submerged landinks would allow.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon, will continue to fall during
the next, several days. At Paducah
and Cairo, will continue to fall slow-
ly during the next several daiatt.
The Tennessee, from F:orence to
the mouth and the Mississippi from
below St. Louis to Cairo, will con-
tinue falling slowly during the next
24 hours.
The Wabash, at Mt. Carmel, will
continue to fall quite rapidly during
the next 24 to 36 hours, passing be-
low the flood stage Thursday.
End of courts Martial.
St. Petersburg, March 2.3.-At the
!lose of the two days' debate, the low-
er house of parliament this afternoon
idopted the preliminary Gonstitu-
tiortal Democratic resolution provid-
ing for the abolition of drum head
courts martial and inFitructing the
committee to draw up and present a
bill to this effect with as little delay
as possible. The vote was almost
unanimous, only 22 extreme reac7,
tiontsts voting in the negative.
Since the war with Russia, which
terminated with the return to Japaa
•)f the southern part of Saghalien, a
thirty mile railway has been built on
'he island and allparts of It connect.
-,c1 by telegraph.
THE warm days remind us of Summer need, and we will remind you wherethey are to be had. Our stocks of such things are most complete in every
respect, both, assortment, quality, style and price. We would remind you of such
necessary articles as
Shirt Waist
We have them in fine etnhmideied
linen, swiss and lawn, also in silk,
tailored or trimmed. The new tailor-
ed shirt in linen or silk. We have
them at
50c to $15.00
Long Gloves
In silk or kid. We have them in all
sizes, all shades.
$1.50 to $4.00
Belts and Y3ags
All the ties crisation4 as they ap-
pear are sent direct to us; every style
and every staple shade.
50c to $5.00
Summer Hosery
The most complete stork in silk, lisle
or oottoo; all shades, all prices.
25c to $3.75
New Wash Fabrics are here as no where else. The most complete assort-
ment of new, fresh Wash Materials in this part of the State.
new, everything that is stylish for women's wear is at
conon.q
CA A Pr TN
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Everything that is
